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esearch ark Announced

Cooperation

Craig A. Martin
,.~oc,

news editor

Opportunities Enhanced

Missouri Gov. John Ashcroft. UM
• officials, and local business representatives officially unveiled
.plans' Friday for th'e !\,1issouri
Research Park to be built on university land,
The project will include 246 acres
.Of l~nd adjacentto U,S: Highway 4061 west of the MISSOUrI RIver, and is
expected to cost over $14 million.
The project will create an
;'il estimated 4,000 to 5.000 jobs.

Steven Brawley
managing editor

The land will be divided into
various size plots by the Board of
Curators and leased to private
.businesses for relocation of their
research departments
"This project represents a unique
partnl;'rship between the Universitv
of Missouri. the state of Missouri",
Ithe private sector and other area
universities" Ashcroft said ,
"It I',,-ill offer industry an
academic.
research-oriented
~mvironment in which to loeale their
research
and
develpoment
facilities"
"The university is committed to
'the idea of involving bolh private
business and other institutions of
higher education in the Sl. Louis
area." said C. Peter McGrath, UM
tuJresiden1.
':We have been in touch with bUlh
St.
Louis
University
and
Washington Universit\·, B-oth have
~expressed an 1l1ler'est in the
' project. ..

Cedric R. Anderson

ALL SMI LES: Missouri Governor John C, Ashcroft wears a hat presented by U M Pres ident C. Peter
Magrath at the announcement of the agreement to build the Missouri Research Park The proposed 248acre research park is expected to be worth $250 millionand employ four to five thousand people.
.

A new plan that will promote
cooperation between UMSL,
Harris Stowe State College and
St. Louis Community College has
been approved by the UM Board
of Curators.
The Curators approved a plan
that would encourage students to
further their education in the St.
Louis area last week in Columbia, Mo,
"This plan will build a whole
variety of cooperative efforts,"
said interim Vice Chancellor for
Academic
Affairs
Blanche
TouhilL
A major part of the plan
includes developing a clear
statement of basic skill-level
entry requirements for the
three institutions,
"This plan will clearly articulate what our academic standards are and will spell out skill
requirments at UMSL and
Harris-Stowe," Touhill said.
Touhill. who was appointed to
work on the details of the plan by
interim Chancellor Arthur MacKinney, said this effort will
,emphasize direct communication between students and the
three institutions,
The plan was approved by the
governing boards of Harris-

Stowe and S1. Louis Community
College in January.
Originally,
Touhill
was
,appointed by former Chancellor
Arnold B. Grobman to work on an
agreement between UMSL and
Harris Stowe,
"We are currently working on
implementing that agreement,"
Touhill said.
That plan was a response to the
Coordinating Board of Higher
Education's proposal to merge
UMSL with Harris Stowe,
In 1984 State Commissioner of
Higher Edcuation Shalia Aery
withdrew the merger plan and
proposed increased cooperation
between the two colleges as an
alternative.
The plan approved by the
Curators is a continuation of the
original agreement between
UMSL and Harris Stowe.
The plan states that many
students in the St. Louis area
have
"limited
access
to
relatively low cost programs in
public: higher education."
The board of education wanted
this plan to specifically address
the needs of minorities and inner
city youths,
The four goals of the plan
involve: encouraging students to
complete high school and to conSee "Cooperation," Page 4

See "Park," Page 4

V M RStudent Named
·'7 0 Board Of Curators
\)ani-el A. Kimack
edltor-In-chief
A University of Missouri-Rolla
. freshman bas' been appointed by
~issouri Gov. John Ashcroft to succeed Jay Felton_ the first OM Board
of Curators student representative.
it was announced last week.
.. Kevin Edwards, 19, was appointed
I to the position last Wednesdav bv
Ashcroft. who had reviewed thre~
candidates
for
student
jrepres entative,
The appointment becomes effective upon approval from the Missouri
Senate.
UMSL
Student
Association President Greg Barnes

l

~aid.

Edwards is awaiting official word
on his appointment.
Felton, who served as student
.. epresentatiye for two years. was

Scholarship
•
equlrements
I To Change

UMSL' will become the
final UM campus to produce
a student representative .
UMC, UMR and UM-Kansas
City
received
the first
appoi nt ments.
required to resign his position
according to 'Ilissouri law The position is dictated bv state 'aw to rotate
between the fa"ur UNI campuses
every two years,
UMSL will become the final UM
campus to produce a student representative. UMC. UMR and UMKansas City received the first three
appOintments,
respectively.
UMSL's candidate will be chosen
in 1990.

Cedric

R,

p,nderson

See "Edwards," Page 3

The University of Missouri will
modify its stendards for Curators
Scholarships
and
University
Scholars, according to OM president C. Peter Magrath.
The amount of money for grants in
the two programs will be doubled to
approximately $3 million in an
effort to attract more of the state' s
top
high
school
graduates,
Magrath said.
"These changes illustrate the
university's
commitment
to
excellence and to serving the state's
needs," he said.
About 600 high school graduates
annually
receive
Curators,
Scholarships, officials say. The
scholarships cover fees for the first
24 credit hours and are renewable
for up to four years, provided the
student maintains a 3.5 grade
point average .
See "Scholarships," Page 4

.High School Students

Offered College Credit

.

'

'A rea high school juniors and
seniors may soon be able to earn
college credit, should a proposed
.UMSL program offering advanced
credit be aproved by individual
school districts. officials say,
As part of the university's
cooperative educati on plan with
. arris-Stowe State College and St.
Louis Community College, the program would focus on encouraging
more high school graduates and
8]1on-graduates tu pursue postseconqary education.
VMSL has proposed offering
introductory level courses at high
, .e.chools in St. Louis and St. Louis
county, The courses would include
introductory courses in history.
biology, freshman composition.
literature and chemistr\'. among
~thers.
.
"The teachers in the high school
will teach the course." interim Vice
Chancellor for Academic Affairs
.Blanche Touhill said ... and our professors will deliver a lecture or two,
allowing the student to complete the
course for college credit"

~

..

'

INSIDE:

The program would begin only
after individual school districts
agree to participate, Students would
be allowed to take the courses upon
completion of required high school
courses in the subject. Touhill
said,
Touhill said the program is
similar to the program St. Louis
Llniversity extends to the area
high schools,
Brenda
Shannon.
continuing
education coordinator at llMSL,
agreed that the program might help
attract high school student to
UMSL,
"(The program) would make
UMSL more visible to students and
the community." she said.
Other incentives for the program·
have been proposed. including a
transferring of credits if the
students attend colleges other than
UMSL. and the use of the
uni\'ersit\' libraries.
Tuitio~ for the course would be
approximately one-third of the
university-s regular tuition,

OEDITORIALS/Page 2

OMORE NEWS/Page 3

STORYTELLER
Janet Kiefer is one of the
featured storytellers at the St.
Louis Story. Telling Festival,
May 1-3 at the Arch. Read about
her stylish approach in today's
features section.

- - - - - - Page 6

Universities Rely
Heavily On
Pentagon Cash
(CPS)- Universities. enjoying
a new infusion bf research monev
for Star Wars research. now rely
on the Pentagon at a level not
seen since the height of the Vietnam War, a private study
reports.
Some
of
the
schools,
moreover, worry they've become
overly
dependent
on
the
Pentagon,
The Department of Defense,
once again the sugar daddy of
university graduate programs,
increased funding for academic
research to $930 million in 1985,
compared to $495 million in1980,
an 89 percent increase, the Council on Economic Priorities
reports,
The council traces much of the
money to the Startegic Defense.
See "Pentagon," Page 3

OAROUND UMSL,lPage 5

Curators Approve Link Committee
The University of Missouri Board
of Curators last week heard UM
President
C.
Peter
Magrath
announce the formation of a committee to develop educational programs linking the university and
South
African
students, and
scholars,
At the curators meeting last week.
Magrath announced that the South
Africa Educational Program was
created as part of the ' university's
response to concerns over its
investment in firms doing business
with South Africa,
As part of the decision earlier by
Magrath and the curators. acting on
recommendations from a task force
studying the moral and economic
implications of investing monies in
South Africa, it was decided that UM
should begin some kind of exchange
with the country.
The new committee will be
headed by former OM President C,
Brice Ratchford, now a professor of
agriculture at UMC. Magrath's
office will provide $50,000 a year in
non-state funds t.o support 'the pro-

OLOVE NOTES/Page 5

The South African Educcr
tion Program was created as
part of the university'S response to the concerns of
divestment.

gram and will seek private
donations to supplement those
funds.
A Missouri-Rolla student group
has contributed the first $200.
In other action before the
curators, Tom Hussev. interim vice
president
for
~dministrative
affairs. told the board that due to an
8.6 percent increase in state support
for 1986 and more student fee
income, the university has been
able
to
finance
planned
improvements.
However, he also noted the
impact on the university of federal
spending
resulting
from
the
Gramm-Rudman-Hollins
act
Hussey estimated federal reduc-

OFEATURES/Page 6

tions for the university would be
$2,1 million for 1986 and between $8
and $12 million for 1987.
Also at the meeting, the curators
modified
the
non-resident
educational fee amendment adopted at their October 1985 meeting,
The amendment assessed nonresident students at the Missouri
reSident
rate
under' - certaIn
conditions.
Under the modification, nonresidents would be charged nonresident fees even if they or their
parents paid Missouri income tax.
The amount of Missouri tax paid the
previous year would be deducted
from their non-resident fees. The
curators will review the amendment in six months.
The curators also approved a proposal giving each campus chancellor the option of establishing a
prepayment incentive and deferred
payment plan for educational, student activity, facility and residen-_

See "Curators," Page 3

OSPORTS/Page 9

STAYI N' ALIVE

CRIMES
Pam Ross will direct the
University Player's production
of "Crimes of the Heart", which
will be in the Benton Hall
Theater next weekend, Read
about it in today's features
section.

Page 7

The Riverwomen cagers
stayed alive in the MIAA con-'
ference race with a big win
over Lincoln this week. The
women currently are in third
place in their conference.

-----Page9
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Bars. Should Not

CURRENT

Take Heat For OWl
Drunk driving has reachea
sometimes is out to relax after a
epidemic proportions in the
hard d ay a t the office. Then it
United States. It is inevitab le
seems that the working place or
tha t, with all the cases of
one' s boss might be held responaccidents and fatalities due to
sible for how much an employee
driv ing under the infl uence of
drinks and then drives.
alcoho l, that the next step wou ld
To complete this observation,
be placing the blame on someit co uld be argued that a fight
one else. This is already the
..vith a spouse or other family
case. The families or relatives
member may cause a person to
of a drunk dr iver, who has been
go out to cool off with a few
injured or killed as a result of
drinks . After a couple of belts,
their own doing, are now trying
the person drives home. Who is
to place the blame somewhere.
responsib le for what happens.
Drinking establishments seem
The previous examples are a
to the victims o f this blame. if
bit absurd. The point is, when
that was the last place the perbars take the blame, it won't stop
son was kno\'v"n to be drinking.
there. There may be many, man y
Bars are not responsible for
contributors to the actions of
controlling the amount a paying,
one person. This is a free counadult customer drinks. It would
try a nd controlling in any form
be difficult for bars to keep track
diminishes the right of freedom.
of how much every customer is
Individuals do have free will.
actually drinking. And one bar
Injuries or deaths as the result
cannot be held responsible,
of drinking are highest among
becaus e there is no way of know16- to 21-year-olds. Half of all
ing jus t how .many other taverns
deaths among this group is due
or bars the person has already
to drinking and driving. Accordfrequented . It is unfair to blame
ing to a U.S. Highway Traffic
bars for what happens to an adu lt
survey, 24,000 licenced driv ers
drinker. If this solution is
between the ages of 16 to 24 died
tolerated, t hen , quite honestly . . as a result of drunk driving. The
there must be other contributing
figures are alarming, and somesources that need to
be
thing needs to be done.
mentioned .
A start in the right direction
Consider grocery and liquor
might be providing better inforstores that sell liquor. It would
mation about the facts re lated to
be absurd to pla ce the blame on
drink ing an d driving. If yo u
these di st ributers, because they
drink, let someone else drive
are in the business of meeting
you home. When you drink , even
their customers needs. Stores
a little , and therr drive, you take
have no way of knowing what a
the risk of injuring yourself or an
person intends to do with the
innocent bystander.
alcohol , whether it's to stock up
The responsibi l ity falls on the
a ba r at home , or to take the
person who takes a drink and
al co hol along on a long drive.
then drives . Self-control is the
If the blame is going to be
answer. It is important that the
placed somewhere, it cannot go
blame not be forced on someone
unn oticed that a person is somewhere it doesn' t justly belong. '
times encouraged to drink when
Prevention decreases the
a friend offers to buy the next
risks. It is too easy to shove the
round . Or what abo ut the group
blame on someo ne else. It eases
enco ur agi ng "just one more for
the pain. Coping with the situathe ,r oad." They are not held
tion is the healthy answer in any
accounta ble for someone elses
case.
The
key
factor
is
actions . Afterall, thay can
understanding what could hapalways turn around and say " Let pen and taking measures to
me d rive you home ."
assure that nothing happens
A pers on wh o goes out to drin k
when yo u drink.
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Yates W. Sanders
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Mike Luczak
assoc. ad sale · director

Robin House
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Michele Smith
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Jan Braton
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

photography direc!or

John Dereak
graphic artist

merger, but it could benefit t he

S1. Loui s area even more.
Cooperation
between
the
schools and coope rati on between th e schools and the area
high schools and junior highs
could prove a more positive step
than merging UMSL and HarrisStowe.
The coo perati ve education
plan will focus on attracting
more high school graduates to
the area colleges, will focus on
outlining specific requirements
for UMSL , Harris-Stowe and SL
Louis Community College.
It will focus on broadening the
spectrum
of
postsecondary
edu cation to the area high school
students.
That seems a more positive
step than linking Harris-Stowe
and UMSL, which proved more
harm than help .

The Rivermen have been less
than outstanding this season,
with a curre'n t 10-1 3 r ecord
overall and 4:"5 in the Missouri '
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Association.
Meckfessel, who came here

the team , the season , the town
for an MIAA winl}er.
But, alas , things certainly
haven' t fallen into place yet.
There still is a chance that the
Rivermen could finish as the
fourth and final team in the
MIAA playoffs this season.
The 1985-86 schedule thus far
has seen a player-fan scuffle at
the Mark Twain Building, the
suspension of guard Dellondo
Foxx for using his elbows, a bevy
of
losses
and
less-thanoutstanding attendance. .
Meckfessel will tell you
milestones are nice, but they
don't win basketball games for
you. Hopefully , the team will
rall y around their coach and

for the 1981-82 season and quic-

salvage what they canfrom the

kly prompted two teams to the
MIAA playoffs in four seasons ,
had an inkling that this could be

rest o·f the season ..
Meckfessel deserves at
that much .

UMSL.

,s.,

I..

around U SL <'<l:lor
ctassi!ie coordinator

Meckfessel Ge 300;
Can He Save eason?
In what is quickly bec om ing
the Mean Season for the UMSL
basketball Ri vermen, it proves a
refreshing break that Coach
Ri ch Meckfessel has reached a
coaching milestong, 300 career
wins.
H is a personal accomplishment for the mentor from
Morri s Harvey College, where
hewas 250- 198 as head coach for
14 seasons . He is 50-56 at

..,l/

The Current is published weekly
on Thursdays. AdvertiSing rates
are available upon request by contacting the Current Business Office at
(314) 553-5175. Space reser- '
vations for advertisements must •
be received by noon Monday prior
to the date of publication.
The Current, financed in part by .
student activities fees, is not an •
official publication of the University
of Missouri The university is not responsible for the Currenrs contents and policies.

I
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Cooperative Plan Will
Help UMSL, St. Louis
It' s not a merger between
U
L. Harris-Stowe and S1.
Louis Community College, but it
is cooperation between the three
and the St. Louis area .
Last year UMSL stud.e nts ,
faculty a nd staff, along with
some Harris-Stowe students ,
faculty and staff, were up in
arms over a proposed merger
between the two schools by the
Coordinating Board for Higher
Education .
Follow ing much criticism of
t he plan and much effort to stop
the p r opo a i, Harris-Stowe and
UMSL we re allowed to remain
separate.
What has come of the idea , it
seems , is the new cooperative
education plan between the two
schools a nd SL Louis Community College. It may not cause
a n uproar a ' la the proposed

.- ..... -- .-~-

University of Missouri-St Louis
·1 Blue Metal Office Build ing
8001 Natural Bridge Road
St Lou is, Mo. 63121
:Phone: (31 4) 553- 5174
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Plight Of
Navajo Indian
Observed
Dear Editor:
Most stlldents are aware of the
system of apartheid in South
Africa , thanks to concerned people who made the effort to educate others . I would like to bring
up an issue that concerns all of us
that is happeni ng in our own
cou ntry . The U.S. government,
rais in g our tax money , has begun
a forced removal of 10,000
traditional and self-s uffic ient
Navajos from their ancestral
lands and relocating them to
nearby cities , where the people
have no sk ills to survive. The
area is known as " Big Mountain,"
located a bout 90 miles north of
Flagstaff, Arizona .
The im pact of this r elocatio n
on the Navajos, many traditio nal
elders, will be devastating as the
Native American way o f life is
intimately tied to the land , which
is sacred to them. The Big Mountain area is one of the few places
where the Navajo cu lture is still
intact. Most of the people survive
by herding sheep; therefore, the
U.S . government enforced a 90
percent redu ction in ·livestock to
make it more difficult for the
people to survive.
All. of t his ' is being done to
make way for large-sca le
explOitation of the land by huge
energy corporation, including
open-pit strip mining in an arid
and
fragi le
environment.
Peabody Coal is already taking
water at a rate of 3 million
gallons a day to tr ansport coal in
a slurry pipeline. This development benefits only the energy
corporations;
the
Navajos
remain one of the poorest
cultural groups in the U.S"
As one can clearly see, unjust
treatment of Native ,A mericans
and destru ction of their lands is
continuing toda y. It is essential
that people l;Je made aware of this
situation and educated to the
. facts, since our tax money and

representatives su pport it.
To this end we are forming an
UMSL Big Mountain Support
Group here on campus. Please
watch for some of our activities.
such as an upcoming letter writ ing campaign, or writ ing your
representative in Washington
concerning this relocat ion bill ,
PL 93-531. More information is
available to in tereste d sru dents
and faculty by contacting us
through our mailbox at the Stu dent Center, or during any of our
functions. Please, help us stop
this potential tragedy before the
relocation deadline of July 8,
1986 . No. 804397 (389":8715).
Sincerely,
Trish Means

Billis Would
Help Health
Care Law
Dear Editor.
The Missouri Legislature is to
be comm end ed for it s speedy
action in passing a bill to limit
medical malpractice awards t o
$350,000 , It is hopeful that it will
act as quickly to approve legislati on providing for the registration of physician assistants.
Passage of such a measure would
ass ure the continuation of the
excellent medical care provided
by these highly-skilled and
trained professional s
Missouri remains one ' of only
four states that do not provide, by
law , for the registration of physician assistants . This is very
ironic as the St. Louis University
School of Allied Health has one of
the best courses [or PAs and each
year sends forth its graduates to
practice all across the United
States.
There are two bill s before the
legislature in Jefferson City ,
either one of which would be
satisfactory. HB 1024 is sponsored by Rep . Joe McCracken of
SPringfield and SI} 54() is sponsored by Sen. John Schneider of
SL Louis . Everyone interested'in
improving medical care is urged
to write to their legislators , ask-

ing th em to pass a law providing
for the registration of physician
assistants.
Elmer N. Stuetzer

Likes New
Humor
Column

Brent Jones
office manager

Jon Young
c!rculatlOIl manaQt..'r

John Conway
production aSSIStanl

Steve Luczak
production assistant

Dear Editor.
Chris Stolte's column is
greatly appreciated by those of
us who revel in the reading of sarcastic wit and insensitive subjects. A discussion of "Mucous in
any of its Varied Forms" rep·
resents a welcome break in the
monotony of Current-worthy
news. Despite the fact that Stolte
will not Simonize my car, I am
looking forward to his sordid
insights as a well versed
authority on " Diseases of the
Renaissance". The only thing
that wou ld make my life complete would be a Crossword puzzle. I'm sure comic strips would
be asking too much.
Inte llectually

stimulated

as
ever,
Donna Morrissey

Concern Over
Unclean And
Trashy Students
Dear Editor:
I am sitting in the television
lounge in the student center.
Once again , I have had to pick my
way through mounds of old
newspapers , empty soda cans
and crumpled potato chip bags to
fYnd' a seat. I fi nd it disgusting
that the students of UMSL leave
their school looking like a dump .
Despite the signs that pOlitely
flsk the students to "bus" iheir
own dishes and trash, the
Underground and the Summit
remain cluttered with rubbish.
Besides not respecting their'

See " Letters," Page 3

reporters
Lau rie Aldy
Vito Alu
Mark Bardaett
Amy OeanLoren Richard Klahs
Eileen Pacino
Nick Pacino
Marilyn Probe
Jimmy Schwartz
Chris Stolte

LEITERS POUCY
-The Current welCOmes all letters
to the editor, The writer's student
number and phone number must
be included Non-studen ts also
must sign their letters, but only
need to add their phone number.
Letters. should be not more than
two typed pages in length.
No unsigned letters will be
published. Names for publ ished
letters will be withheld . upon reques~ but letters with which the
writer's name is published will
receive first preference.
Responsibility for letters to the
editor belongs to the individual
writer. The Current is not responsible for controversial material in the
letters, but maintains the right to'
refuse publication of letters judged
'by the editorial staff to be in poor
taste. No letters with libelous
material will be published Letters
rnay be edited for space limitations.
Letters may be dropped off at
the Current offices, 1 Blue Metal
Office Building, or the UniverS ity.
'Center Information Desk. They'
may also be mailed to Letters to
the Editor, Curren~ 1 Blue Metal
·Office BUilding, 8001 Natural Bridge .
Road, St Louis, M~:.. ~3121 .
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ers Will Address Issues
-II

from Duke Divinity School at Duke
Unive rsity.
"He has done extensive speaking
throughout the area and should be
very interesting. " said Ken Meyer,
president
of
the
College
Republicans.
Bolanos wi ll speak on Nicaraguan
national policies, the contras and
the overall condition of the country.
A slide presentation is expected to
accompany Bolanos' speech.

Craig A Martin
asso C. news editor
The University Program Board in
with the - College
Republicans will sponsor two
speakers here next week.
William Ramsey will speak Feb.
lj. from no on to 1:30 p.m. in 413
Clark Hall, and Alejandro Bolanos
will speak Feb. 21 , from lJ a.m. to
12:30 p.m. in room 72, J.C. Penney.
Ramsey will speak on his opposit~ Ii to the 'star wars' defense initiative., and on general east/west
relations.
Ramsey is a 1970 graduate of High
F».lint College in High Point, N.C. ,
with a BA in philosophy. He
r ec eiv~d his maste~s, in. Div inity
~njunction

Bolanos was born and raised in
Nicaragua and is
nationally
recogni"zed as a leading historian
and expert on the country of
Nicaragua.
"It will be interesting to see how
the conservative viewpoint of Dr.

Pentag n

Bolanos will be exp \.;;;;ed in his
speech about hi s native land." said
Meyer.
Meyer commented on the value of
such speakers on campus.
"I think ' that these speakers can
be of real value to students on an
educational level. It's really a
shame that the attendance for the
speeches in the past have been so
smaIL".
"When we look for speakers, we
·look for something timely, interesting and of educational value to the
students here. The apathy on campus is really a problem." said
Meyer.
Maybe they just aren't aware of
the opportunities available. I hope
to change that." he saicl

from page 1
the
so-called
Star
Wars
program.
" We're concerned about SDI
research, that if's accelerating a
growing dependency on the Pentagon," says Leslie Gottlieb.
spokeswoman for the council.
Half of the federal dollars for
math and computer sciences now
comes from the Department of
Defense." she says , " as well as 82
percent of astronautical funds
and 56 percent of electrical
engineering's"
The Council on Economic
Priorities monitors national
security, the environment and
corporate social behavior. Its
report was the lates·t in a series
the group has issued criticizing

dwards

SDr.

f~m

page 1
Edwards, C. Sean Foote. and Jeff
Mqrker. all [rom the Rolla campus,
were submitted as candida tes.
Pi-rnes said Marker was added tot
h;::list after As hcroft cited a state
law requ iring at least three
carrdidates.
l'h'e search for a sucessor to
rll!qn began last fall.

" He was clearly one of the two
strongest candidates," Barnes said.
" He hact.!" dynamic resume and will
do a fine job.
..
"It·s somewhat unusual for a
freshman to be nominated. But he

was the most shrewd of the
candidates. "
Edwards currently is a Curators
Scholar and is majoring in nuclear
engineering.
'Tm excited.-· Edwards said.
" Being a freshman .. . well. 1
haven ·t been anyth ing elSe yet so I
don·t think it will make a
difference. "

UMC, $2; UMKC, $5.50; UMR,
$18.25: and UMSL S3.80 .
A SOlO ,OOO gift from the
Mereditli Corp. to endow a new chair
al the UMC School of Journalism
also was accepted . The gift from the
Des Moines. Iowa-based publishing
company will be used to train
students and professional reporters

in the special techniques of " service
journalism."
Room and tJoard increases on the
Columbia and Kansas City campuses were approved. too. The
increases per 'semester, effective
with the 1986 summer session, will
raise the double room rate by $.81 at
UMC and $145 at UMKC ,

Barnes said he " doubted it would
be a problem" for Edwards to be
approved by the Senate.

Receiving the bulk of the Pentagon's favors in 1985 were
Massachusetts
Institute
of
Technology (including its offcampus facility , Lincoln Labs)
with $59,686 ,000 . The University
of Texas-Austin received$5 ,672,000: Georgia Tech Research Co.
(Georgia
Institute
of
Technology' s off-campus . lab) ,
$5 ,586.900:
Johns
Hopkins
University, $2,894 .000; and Stanford Research Labs, $2,655 ,000 .
MIT-Lincoln Lab's share, com-

urators
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tial fees. Both the Columbia and
f-~ Ha campuses have such plans in
effict.
The curators approved increases
in $tudent activit)' and facility fees
all four UM campuses. ~he
increase per semester. effective
iill ' the 1986 summer session:

0, .

from the first round 'of the
automatic Gramm-Rudman law.
But programs may be vulnerable
to the across-the-board cuts in
1987.
Most SDr research at Georgia
Tech has been "incrementally
funded, "
Cassanova
notes,
meaning the Department of Defense can increase, decrease or
shift research funds according to
its changing needs, thus avoiding
long-term commitments to the
school.
Despite such uncertainty, Dr.
William Rhodes, an electrical
engineer at Georgia Tech, says
his department already has
increased recruiting for SOlrelated research. Rhodes conducts ' research ' in optical
computing for SOl.
'Tm sure (federal budget) cuts
could · affect us," he says. " We
could be overextended fairly.
easily." .
Rhodes estimates SOl funding
now accounts for five percent of
Georgia
Tech's
electrical
engineering budget. At present,
cutbacks could eliminate one
professorship.
But the recent recruiting push
may change that, as the school
banks on increased optics
research during the next few
years.

Co munity Work Needed
(CPS) - More than 100 college
preSidents met in Washington last
week to exhort students to become
less " self-obsessed:' and get
involved in their communities.
The coalition of preSidents suggested making "civic responsibility" a graduation requirement, and
even replacing student aid programs with grants for community
service work.
Some
observers,
including
students, predict collegi ans are in
fact too self-involved to respon d to
the spectacle of adminis t.rators who historically fret student
activism might inhibit campus
fund-raising and image-building
efforts - encouraging political
involvement.
Other educators worry a lack of
funding and of " leverage" over
students will wreck the presidents '
hopes for more student activism.
"It·s one thing to change graduation requirements (to force students
to become im'ol ved)," says Leon ard

NT
over the c

pnsmg 71 percent of all SDI
education awards. left it dependent on the Department of Defense for 59 percent of the
school's and lab' s combined
budget - a total of $303.5 million,
the study says.
" Here at MIT, plans !ire
already
underway
toward
transJerring more research people to SOl programs ," says MIT
phys icist Vera Kistiakowsky.
"And at the same time, nonmilitary
sources
are
decreasing."
If MIT puts all its eggs in the
Pentagon basket, Klstiakowsky
fears sub~equent cutbacks in SDr
funding would leave the school
overstocked with Star Wars
specialists who have no conventional programs to research.
" It will be like the early seventies, when we had record unemployment among scientists," she
says. ''I'm not, nor is anyone, saying ' stop all research.' But this
mass ive funding is too much in
too-narrow areas. It' s distorting
the national research balance.
On the other band , " SDI funds
may be our safest bet," Georgia'
Tech researcher Bob Cassanova
says. "It·s my understanding that
SOl will _be exempt this year
([rom budget cuts)."
Star Wars funding is protected

pus at night
The UM-St. Louis
campus offers
educational opportunities for the metro
area both during the
day and a night. The
Current would like to
invite members of the
evening college to participate in the
newspaper's coverage
of campus events.
Become a night
beat correspondent
for the university's
main source of
communication.
Call 553-5174
during the day and
bring the evening
college's activities to
life.

Letters
from page 2
school. the students who leave
such messes have no conside ration for the employees of UMSL
who face the task of cleaning up
all the garbage. Maybe th ese
students are used to thei r
mothers cleaning up after them
at home and expect the same at
school. Come on, is it really that
difficult to pick up your trash and
drop it in one of the many easi ly
accessible receptacles?

Gordon,
an
Arizona
State
sociologist who studies trends in
stud ent attitudes. "Students will respond to that. But if they have to
depend on voluntary response, they
just don' t have the leverage."
The preSidents' coalition, meeting in Washington last week,
pl edged to:
• Carry the message of civic responsibility to campuses.
•
Advise existing student
organizations how to get students
involved in communities outside
campus.
• Ask governments and schools
to prov ide more service-related
interns hips. possibly making community service a requirement for
fin ancial aid.
.. Students
need
to
hear,
repeatedly and from many sources,
. 'ou have a du ty to pay your dues: "
explains Frank Ne wman, head of the
Edu cation Commission.ofthe States
and 0 - u.n d of the Coali tion of
Coll ege Presidents for Civic
Res ponsibility.
" Stu dents today. as compared to
students in th e 19605, are more self
foc used and cynical. They see problems as big, complex and beyond
the ir ability to do anything about
them," he says.
Newman authored a report last
spring that criticized students for
bein g
"solf-obsessed"
and
"ma terialistic."
The report, in turn. led Newman
and some colleagues to form the
coalition t o find ways to divert
students
from
the ir
·'materialism.'
Newman would like to convince
students it is in their own best interes t to get involved, whether it be
stumping for a favorite candidate·,
ladling soup at a local shelter or

jncerely'.
Linda C. Roc ke lli

counting ballots in a school
election.
Dr. Richard Rosser, president of
DePauw University in Indiana,
concurs.
" Community service probabiy
ought to be a requirement on every
campus in this country," he says.
"We (are-responsible) to prepare ·people to accept their civic
responsibility."
To get them to accept it, Newman
suggests replacing existing loan
programs with grants for publicserv.ice work.
" Students who are piling up loans·
are less willing to view obligations
to society," conceded Newman.
"They say, 'you talked me into
borrowing $15,000. I've got to get' out
and make that big money.' ,.
But Robert Atwell, president of
the American Council on Education,
last week told the coalition such
grants would have little chance of
funding, given the budget structures
of the Gramm-Rudman-Hollins
Act.
" Students are more enmired and
enmeshed these days in their own
-problems of getting through college
and working part time," ASU's Gordon adds. "If preSidents want response, they'll have to , address
bread-and-butter iss'ues such as
housing for married students, child
care and cooperative housing.'
Presidents,
moreover,
risk
polarizing their own campuses by
subsidizing - with credit or grants
- community work that may be too
liberal for campus conservatives, or
too conservative for campus
liberals.
" Any
president
supporting
activism better be vety careful that
he doesn't offend one group by supporting another-"

Correction
The byline on the article on Professor Touhill's book on transporttion of prisoners to Tasmani a, in
the Features section of the Jan. 15
issue of the Current was inadvertantlv omitted.
Th-e article was written by
reporter Marilyn Probe. and the
photographs were kindly lent by
Professor Touhill.
The Current staff sincerely
regrets t he omission.

ATTENTION!
The Universitv Bookstore Will Start Remodeling
.
In March. 'T he Textbook Area Will Close Until
Intersession Starts In May.
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Apply For Scholarships Now
The Scholars hip F ound ation of St. Lou is is now acce pti ng
.Jppli cati ons for the 19 66 - 67 aca dem ic year .
Th e foundation offers s tud e nts up to S2000 per ye ar. int er est fr e e.
The loans m ay be use d (or tui t ion or ge n eral sc hool ex pe nses. They
m av be ren ewed a nnually on e\ idence of satisfactory. work and co ntinuing need. Repa ymen t will be ma de in regul ar ins t al1m ents
beginning one year after leav ing sc hoo l. Th e ent ire loan is t o be
r epaid with out interest with in six ; ears a ft er leaving sc hoo l.
Th ese loans ar e availabl e fo r full- or part-t im e co ll ege work, prufess ion al a ~d voc ationa l t ra ini ng and gr a duate work. Deadline for
app l icati on is Ap r il 1.
.
F or m ore in fo rmati on or an applicatio n wr ite to the fo und at IO n at
8001 Clayt on Road. Su ite B. St. Louis . Mo .. 63 117. or ca ll 725-1990.

Writing Courses To Be Offered
The ·Cont inuing Edu cati on-Ex tensio n at UMSL will off er two writing co urses beg inning th e ·las t wee k of Febru ary in th e J. C. P enney
Build ing.
Effecti ve bu s ines s writing wi ll be held on T uesd ay s . Feb. 25 and
March 4 fr om 9 a .m . to 4 p.m. Em phasis is placed on a cle ar. nat ur al
an d mo dern sty le th at adap ts well to a ll ty pes of bu si ness
tran s act ion s.
An ev en ing secti on of Effective Business Wr iting will be offe r e d
Mar ch 10-19 . fro m 6:30 t o 9:3 0 p.m.
F e e for each sectio n is 5;95.
Gr a nt pro posal wriU ng will be uffered on Wednes d ays. F e b. 26 to
April 9 fr om 6 to 8 p. m .. P arlicipants Viill plan and writ e a m in iproposal th at will be t horo ughly critiqued by l he in stru ct or.
Fee for th e co urse is S90. and includes a text book.
F or m or e inform alio n cal l t he Con ti quing Edu cat ion-Extensio n at
5961.

Math Scholarships To Be Given
Appli catio ns are be in g accep te d for t he second annual UMSL
Math em atica l Sciences. lum ni Schola rs hip to be aw arde d this
spring. Appli ca nts m llst be juni ors ur se ni ors majorin g in
mathema t ica l s ciences . ha ve a gra de poi nt average of 3.5 or bette r
.for 24 hours of gra de d cou r sewo r k at UMS L. and disp lay s up er ior
achi evem ent in co urse s in m ath em atica l scien ces. At le ast
so phomo re sta nd ing is re quired at the l im e o f ap plic at ion. Dea dlin e
for applic ati on is Apr il 15. Fo r more inform ati on cal l 5741.

/

Photo EXhibit To Open SoOn
··Lan dsca pe pers pectives: Photogr ap hic Studies.. · a photo ex hibit
featur ing images ra ngi ng from Atget·s 1900 P a r is scenes to Sa turn·s
F Ring and incl udi ng soc ial la ndscapes a nd t he la ndscap e of por traiture. will open Sun .. Feb 23. wit h a recep ti on fr om 1:30 to 2:30 p. m.
in 210 Lu cas . Th e Exhibit cu nti n ues thro ugh March 2l.
Th e ca t a log for th e exhib it in cl udes a forewo rd by Bea umon t
Newh all. ph otogra ph hi star ia n. and will be ava il abl e in t be ga ll cry
for $12 .95 . A 40 pe r ce nt di sco unt is a avai la bl e for orders of fi\e
copies or m or e.
The ex hib it has bee n s up purted by grants fro m t he :\>lisso ur i Arts
Coun cil a nd th e Reg iona l Cull ur al nd Perform ing Ar~s D evelopmen t Com missiu n. Admi s io n is free and ga ller y hOUTS a r e 9 a. m. to
8 p.m . Mond ay throug h Thursday. and 9 a.m . to 5 p.m . Frid a~' . F or
m ore inform ati on a bout th e cxhi bTt or t he cata log call 5976.

Project found ers hope· to attract
researcll
and
de velopment
di visions of major r egio nal and
national corporations which can
benefit from the academic interests
of area universities , including
agribusiness. computers, robotics,
medicine .
chemistry
and
engineering.
The land is top ographi cally ideal
for a project of this type with gently
rolling hills ·of 10 percent grade or
less and access to major highways : ·
said Steven O. Spaulding, partner,
Trammell Crow Company.
Trammell Crow Compan y is a
Da llas-based developer hired by the
Curators of tbe UM sy stem t o
devel op and m a nage the project.
Th e· • Curato rs
wil l
m a int a in
adm inistrati ve control of the park.
··lhe tim ing is very ri ght for th is .
There are sev eral th ings that will
contribute t o the suc ce ss of th e project,'· said Spaulding
·· First of all. it" s a marvelous
piece of re al e state. Second. it is
close to a growing and thriving metrop olis. St. Louis is no t a well kept
secret anymore. All of these things
will help make issouri important
in the nati onal hi gh-t ec h market. ··
Phase I indudes 105 a cres, and
project planners hope tu have their
fi rst t enan ts by 1988. Phas e 11 consists of 141 acr es.
Initial funding for t he project will
co me fr om the uni vers ity and from

the state's Department of Economic ·
Development.
. .. Phase I of the project is expected
t o cost $4.5 million. The state has
already made a committment on S2
.m illion and has $2.5 m ill ion ready.··
Ashcroft said.
··If phase 1 goes well, we can go back
to the legislature and say. ·Lo ok how
well things are going' · ., he said.
·· 1 hope to be around to see that
second request go to the legislature
both through the speedy completion
of phase I and. of course, the longevity of my t erm of offi ce,.·
Asher oft said .
The next step in the Missouri
Research
Park
process
is
marketing.

·· We intend to approac~ both lo cal
and nati onal bus inesses in an
attempt to convince them that they
could and should locate here. The
area reall y lends itself to big a nd
small businesses both : · said
Spaulding.
McGrath indicated that the
unive·r sity is entering the project
with an open mind.
·· The univers ity is eager to
receive a dvice on the s ubje ct of the
research park , and is also eager to
be a good neighbor to the residents
of St. Charle s .. · he said.

Site Development Plan
. I
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·· Our mis si on is to serve the sta te.
and if this (project) works. there will
als o be re ve nu e generated for the
un iv ersity"·
.
Th e la nd is curr ently being lease d
by UM for livestock grazing.

Scholarships!
,

Cooperation
from page 1
tinue post-secondary education,·
increasing access · to low-cost
higher edu,cation, increasing
retention of students already.
enrolled, and increasing the
number of students who go on to
complete
their
ba chelor·s
degrees.
The plan will allow for easier
transfer of stUdent a cademic
credit
among
the
three
institutions .
According to Touhill, this will
involve a computer system that
will be used by St. Louis Community College students and
advisors that will specify which
of their courses will transfer to
UMSL and Harris-Stowe.
"The computer advisement -

from page 1

system will put all community
college
courses
that
are
equivalent to the UMSL campus
in a computer so that tbe
students and their advisors will
know what will or won' t
transfer," Touhill said.
In addition to tbe transfer of
credit, the plan also calls for the
three institutions to work
together in the area of financial
aid.
The three institutions will also
target junior and senior high
schools to distribute information
about college programs and
entrance requirements.
The exchange of faculty, guest
lecturers, and library resources
will also be included in the plan.
The sharing of facilities and

A full Curators Scholarship
requires a 3.9 GPA.
Approximately 1,800 students
across the four UM campuse!
receive University Scholars grants,
which cover 20 to 30 percent of fees
for students who maintain a GPA of)
3.5 or better.
'

Blanche Touhill
some s tudent activities might
. also increase.
"Irs a student exchange, a
faculty
exchange.
and
an
increase in joi nt workshops and
libr ary
resources,
Touhill
said.

Under the modified standards,
students with 3.75 average m ay
receive a full Curators Scbolarship
and a 75 percent scholarshi p Cor a1
average between 3.5 and 3.74.
Also under the new guideli nes,
stUdents falling below the requ ir ed
GPA may regain the C ur atQ r~
Scholarship
or
a
Univers it~
Scholars grant if they raise their
GPA to the required level.
For more information, contac
the financial aid office at 553 -552 .

Women's Health Care

Do

Family Planning,

Inc.

you need Quality care in a
Quality Environment that is ....

• Personalized?
• Confidential?
• Affordable?
Call us for information on Birth Control,
Health Exams, sterilization & Related
Services.
(314)

427-4331

F

Inc.

RIDE THE RIVER
·W hen looking for an outdoor
adventure, why not try a river raft
experience on the Grand Canyon
Rapids?
Normandy Travel offers departures

from April through September with
expert guide service, meals and
more.

Press here for a.great
data processing career.
Normandy Travel
7810 Natural Bridge Road Open Mon. through Fri.
9 am.-5 p.m.
Sat 9 am.-1 p.m.

For more information call
679-9696
Free parking at Normandy North Hospital

The right time. The right place.
State Farm is hiring.
If you're a senior with a data
processing, computer science or
math background, there may be
a very special career opportunity
waiting for you in one of the
largest corporate data processing facilities in the country.
There are actuarial and auditing jobs open, too.

Blue Chip. Green light. State . data processing equipment You'll
Farm is one of America's leading
go as far and as fast as you can,
insurance companies, Through
You couldn't have a more solid
innovative marketing and a proud
base to build a career on.
service tradition it has become
Contact your campus
the nation's le8ding auto and
Placement
Director about
homeowner-_
Jrer, and one of
State
Farm
today.
the top life insurance companies
in the country.
Or visit the State Farm ReYou'll receive expert training.
cruiter. Our representative will
You'll work on state-of-the-art
be on campus
2-27-86

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES Home Offices: Bloomington l11 inoi~ An Equal Opportunity Employer.
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• The UMSL Bible Study club
will present the film "The Prodigal" at 7:30 p.m. in Room 126
J.C. Penney Building. Admission
is free.

• "The History of the Dred
Scott Decision" will be the first
topic of this week's "Creative
Aging" program, aired from 7 to
8 p.m. on KWMU (FM 91). Walter
Ehrlich, associate professor of
history at UMSL, will be the
featured guest. This program
was orig inally aired on June. 4,

• The UMSL Accounting Club
will discuss the "Governmental
'Accountlng Board" at 1:30 p.rn.
in Room 222 J.C. Penney Building. Herbert Mortland, CPA, will
be the guest speaker.

----II1 5 [I-_s_a_tu_rd_a. .
I
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• Women's Basketball vs.
Northwest Missouri State at
5:30 p.m. in the Mark Twain
Building. Admission is free to all
UMSL students. For more information, call 553-5641 .
• Men's
Basketball
vs.
Northwest Missouri State at
7:30 p.m. in the Mark Twain
Building.

~ : . "Crossroads," a college
~oc ation

awareness program for

job fair

Catholics aged 18-22, will be
held at the UMSL Newman
House today and tomorrow from
10 a.m. to.5:30 p.m. both days.
The retreat weekend will be held
commuter-style and participants
may attend any or all of the
sessions. There is no charge for
the program but space is limited,
so
early
registration
is
necessary. For more information, or to register, call the Newman House at 385-3455.

---If!IJ.8"':::

• The
Seventh
Annual
Employment Fair, sponsored
by the UMSL Student Work
Assignment Program, will be
~ " -" heldfrom 10a.m. t02 p.m., Feb.
17 through 19, in the J.C. Penney
. .. .. Building. The event is open to all
e
.UMSL students and potential
students.
., " The fair will feature a panel dis:cussion on "Who Gets Hired and
Why" from 10 a.m. to noon, Feb.
.17, in Room 75 J.C. Penney
Building. Representatives of
" several corporations will answer
• . student's
questions
about
resumes, qualifications and
interview techniques.
During the three-day fair,
. ,. employers from 9usiness, indus-

try, education
will provide information to
students who are qualified for
openings. The emphasis will be
on part-time and temporary
employment
suitable
for
students who are still working
toward their degrees. For more
information, call 553-5317.

Stan.
l.R. R..
Because you mean so
This is you· know· who
Nishing you a happy, wo n· • much to me. I'm send ing
you th is valentine. Hope
jerful Valentines Day.
this is a key to your caring
Love.
heart. I' m wishing this spe·
DMK
cial day you'lI sa y that
P.S. Looking forward to yet
you' II be mine and a way to
3nother "Mr. Bubble" bubyour caring heart.
ole bath.
Jacqui
Dearest Mary.
Roses are red yOll horticulturists have fo un d. Fly
away with me. Stop st"lId·
ing your ground. I love
you,
Michael
Gerhard.
No matt er whatever happens in our lilies. good or
bad. my 10lle lor you will
never fad e. I'll never be
unfaithful. Ali i wan t ~s you
for eternity. I 10lle y ou with
all my heart.
Denise

Beth,
Looking forward to the
future becaus e I am ve ry
much in love. with a ve ry
beautiful
and
special
woman. Always smile and
know how much I love your
optimisum. Love,
Tony
Dear Sweefheart (Cheryij.
I hopE! this day. you truly
know. that I love you so. And
during this time, you should
know, that I loved you longer
than you'lI ever know.
I love you,
Joseph

Michael,
You are one of the
sweetest and nicest guys I
know. I like you a whole lol
Your Bestest Buddy.
Michelle
Dave.
Will you be my Valentine?
Have a fantastiC Valentine's
Day. Thanks for all the great
times. I really enjoy being
with you.
Susan

/iKI

Hon ey.
I'm in no position todothat.
So. please. don't ask me
anymore.
Love Cliff
Lvdia.
They said it \', ould never
hap pen. They s'aid
I
wo uldn·t be rea dy fo r iust
one girl until I was 40 . Well,
rm not 40. and I'm ready. I
10 e you.
Lu cky
Dear Tony.
00 you believe in magic?
I'm under your spell. You're .
the one that I want. I've been
lost in love since I first saw
you all the wayan the other
side of the room.
Eternally Yours

John,
Happy Valentine's Day! I
love you, and I know our love
will last !oreve r. You make
meso happy. and I know that
th e rest or my life is going to
be wo nderful because I have
you!
Love,
Su e
Paul
Just a short 10l'e note to
wish you a Happy Vanlen·
tine's Day' Hope I can be
part of it' P.S. I wanna do the
things that 10ve.fS do'
Guess Who?
To Debbie.
Happy Valentine's Day
Sweetheart' Today is the
first day of th e rest 01 our
lives. Let us treasure every
moment we are together. Be
my Valentine .Baby.
Witl1 eternal love.
Mark

ItIfC&..AUGHL"N
3855 LU&8I and Hunl Rd.

• The UMSL Wesley Foundation will present the" Lenten
Pause," a five-week Easter program, at the Normandy United
Methodist Church, 8000 Natural
Bridge Rd. The programs begin a
noo n. Lunch ':vi i! bo available at·a

nominal cost afterwards. All are
welcome to attend.
Topics are all questions asked
of Jesus in his last week of life.
On Feb. 19, participants will discuss "Which is the Great Commandment?" On Feb. 26, the
topic will be "What Do You Think
of Christ?" "Are You the Son of
God?" will be the March 5 program. On March 12, "Should We
Give Tribute to Caesar?" will be
discussed. And on March 19, the
topic will be "Are You the
King?"

____.....i.---I[2 o[ _T_hu
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• The UMSL Women's Center
will present the film "The
Enablers" today at 10 a.m. and 2
p.m. and tomorrow at 11 a.m. and
1:30 p.m. in Room 107 A Benton
Hall. This film will show how the
attitudes of family, friends and
allow
business
associates
alcoholics to deny their problem
and continue their dependence
on alcohol.

I-

• The University Program
Board will present a "Warner
1 Brothers Cartoon Festival" in
this week's"Atthe Movies" feature. The movie will run today at 5 .
and 7:30 p.m. and tomorrow at
7:30 and 10 p.m. in the Marillac
Auditorium on the South campus. Admission is $1 for students
with a valid UMSL ID and $1.50
for general admission.

and
Elec• "Chemical
tro.c hemical StudiesofBorane
Anions and Their Derivatives"
will be the topic of a Chemistry
Department Seminar at 4 p.m.
in Room 120 Benton Hall. John
Morris of the University of
Strathclyde, Scotland, will be the .
featured speaker. Admission is
free. For more information, call
553-5311.

• The UMSL C'ounseling Ser-'
vice will sponsor a workshop on
"Study Skills" from 2 to 4 p.m. in
Room 427 SSB. Particip~nts will

learn how to raise th.eir grades
through a systematic way of
studying. To pre-register, call
553-5711.
• The next event in the UMSL
Women's Studies Semin ar
Series will be the film "Fundi:
The Story of Ella Baker" at 2
p.m. in Room 331 SSB. A reception will follow at 3 p.m. Both the
film and the reception are in
honor of Black History Month. All
are welcome. For more information, call 553-5581.

calendar

discussion--- requirements--

Suite 218

• A "Discussion of Joint Custody" will be presented by the
UMSL Women's Center, Feb.
19, from 7 to 9:30 p.rn. in the
Hawthorn Room of the UniverSity Center. The discussion will
consist of panels presenting
both the pros and cons of the
joint custody issue.
Speaking in favor of joint custody will be representatives of
the organization "In the Child's
Best I nterest," and takinq the
Lady,
Thanks for 9 wondenu,
years' Here's hoping for
many more.
Boss

love notes
•

• Men's Basketball vs. SIUEdwardsville at 7:30 p.m. in the
Mark Twain Building.

---~11 71~_M_o_n_da....y
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• Women's Basketball vs.
-SIU-Edwardsville at 5:30 p.m. in
the Mark Twain Building.

1978.
The program will present
"Marian Anderson Singing
Spirituals" in the second part of
its broadcast. Anderson was the
first black American woman selected to be a permanent member of the Metropolitan Opera
Company.

Beadle Needs A Valentine.
Would one red·haired.
blue-eyed.
English,
Philosophy type Scarf be
Beadle's Valentine? Please
respond in touch with a reconnected Beadle Friday
night. Saturday night. and
Sunday night.
Dear Cindy:
My heart is kicken!
(yours),
chicken
Dear S' Baby,
Hope you have a Happy
Valentine's Day - I'm glad
you're a part of mine. P.S.
Than x for washing my
clothes for me.
Love.
R·Baby
Joe.
You are my beary best
friend
You are beary special I
love you beary much.
Love,
Cuddly Bear
J.E.B..
Ilove you!
C.B.
Libby.
Roses are red.
Quails are cute.
I'm your hunter in blue.
Be mine or I'll shooll
Love,
MPG·794
Shawn (alias Ducky).
Happy Valentine's
Sweetie'

Day

Love.
K3thy
Mloge.
IG XMX Kim IMF.
CKRKRKS Kim OMQQGD,
CM
YO
ZQMK XM
HKQMRWLRM,
WSM
L'OO
CILRE
AMQQGI
QGHM XJGWW
Clue: Q equals l.
Kathy.
You drive me crazy and I
love it G mr.
LOlle,
Mike

re,,1 e, r.te, Inc.

Barb.
Thanks for the support
while I go to school.
Couldn't have done iI
w 'tl a li t YOIl. Love always,
Steve
Dear Marci,
You're a fox! Don't worry
about the jerk from Jimmy·s. How about lunch?
But lor that I would need
you number. Has it been
long enough? Seems like
years. O.K. then, lunch it
is.
A Future Friend
Dear Mark.
I'm so happy I have you in
my life. You 've made me
feel special again' I'll
always be there for you. no
matter what. Thank you for
all the smiles. love. and
laughter! Love always,
Kaysie
Bob.
II's our first Valentine's
Day together! I love you so
much and I missed you so
much while you were
gone! Don·t ever leave me
again. I hope everything
works out for us. Happy
Valentine's Dayl
Love
always. Rita
To all my "True Loves".
Michelle, Carol. Chris, Jil~
Myra, Tanya. Patty. Sally,
Kathy. and all my others I
wish you a happy and safe
Valentine's DaY'
Robert
(The Perfect Gentleman)

opposing viewpoint will be
individuals from the legal and
health
professions.
mental
Following the panel discussion,
questions will be taken from the
audience.
Admission is free and child
care will be provided. Preregistration is required for those
participants requesting child
care. For more information, call
553-5380.

Theresa,
As love notes go this ain't
the best,
Since I met you my pen's at
rest.
There's no more notes
there's no more play.
You're the one I'll love
every Valentine's Day.
Love.
Mark

Dear JME.
I love you! You mean the
world to me' You possess
ever quality a man should
want from a woman. and
much more. You are the
bestt Our relationship is very
special. Happy Valentine's
Day'
Love Always.
JRE

To all you Sig Tau Hunks:
We hope Valentine's Day
brings you all exactly what
you deserve ... lots of love!
You're all very speCial! In
little sister love. S. and M.
Joe,
We have spent many of
times
together.
Most
happy, some sad. But what
matters more than any·
thing is that we're friends
forever.
I
love
you!
Sharon
To the men of Pi Kappa
Alpha: Roses are red.
violets are blue. I'm look·
ing forward to going to
Florida with you! Happy
Valentine's Day to you all'
An interested GDI

Richard,
Roses are red
Violets are blue,
Happy Valentine's
Honey.
I do love you'!

Day,

Love.
Lisa
To the one I love.
My dream has blossomed
into reality and as ourwed·
ding draws closer my heart
grows larger with love for
you. Ou r story book
romance will never have a
dull chapter or an ending.
Susan.
Roses are red, lIiolets are
blue. I'm so lucky to have a
terrific friend like youl
Have a Happy Valentine's
Day! Friends Forever. Kim

Amer,
Roses are red. violets are
blue. I think I've fo und a
friend in youl Have a great
Valentine's Day! Keg

DAH.
A year ago I never though t
we'd be together again. A
year from now I don't know
Dear Gayle and Anne,
where ·' us·· will be. But I do
I miss you both terribly and
know that what we have
I want to wish you both a
now is wonderful!! Happy
Happy Valentin e' s Day.
Valentine's Day' All my
May love and happiness . love.
follow you wherever you
KPW
go. Love, Preston

Kathy
I love you and I can't wait
until July 5.
Love,
Joe

Dear Mark in Financial
Account ing.
I'd love to be your Valen·
tine. All you have to do is
ask. I hopeyouwiseupand
ask me out before th e
semester is over, but preferably before the week is
over. RC

Jeff (Doc).
As you know, I'm very
attracted to you and I've
been thinking about you a lot
lately. Well. I'd like to get to
know you better. Maybe we
could
have
lunch
or
something.
With Love,
Your Admirer, RG

This is Love, not that we
loved God, but that He
loved us and sent His Son
to be the payment for our
sins. Valentine's Day is
meaningless without a
personal relationship with
the Crealor of love. Jesus
loves you!

Lynne,
I hope you have a happy
:lay. Your smile and laughter
make time fly by. Your hazel
eyes give sun and light when
irs cloudy and your smile
brings warmth when irs cold
Happy Valentine's DaY'
Love,
Andrew
Chris.
Happy Valentine's DaY'
I'm so happy we've got each
other. I know it can last!
Thanks for being my boy·
friend! I love you honey.
Love.
Jill

• Material for "around UMSL"
should be submitted in writing no
later than 3 p.m. Thursday of the
week before publication to Jan
Braton, around UMSL editor,
Current, 1 Blue Metal Office
Building, 8001 Natural Bridge
Rd., St. Louis, Mo. 63121. Phone
items cannot be accepted.
Material may be edited or
excluded to satisty space or content requirements.

c lassifieds
Help Wanted
Part
time
computer
operator to w o rk 2:30 to
6:30 PM, five days/ week. A
good understanding of
JCL is a must. Call between 11 AM and 3 PM
and ask for Sue Lachmann
at231-1130.

Get M arketing Resea rcII
Experience
for
your
resu me. We have 10 ·part·
time openings lor bright
students who want to learn
marketi ng ' research. Any
major ac ceptable. Good
verbal and written com·
munications
ski~ , s
required. Start as market
research interviewer. Will
train and promote bright
candidates to supervisor
or
research
assista nt
pOSitions. Fle xib le hours
available to fit around your
schedule: days/evenings
or weekends. $4.50/hr. to
start wit h. Merit increases.
Call991 - 1838.

The Navy needs qualified
nuclear reactor operators!
managers.
Minimum
requirements:
Bac·
calaureale
degree
in
engin eering,
math.
physics or ha.rd sciences.
Graduate level train ing
provided,
competitive Students to wor k on
salaries and benefits and "UMSL in Action" , a mon°
bonuses.
Call
Naval th ly cable show. On and off
Managem en t
Programs air positions available.
at: 1-800- 446-6289.
Possible credit for speech
students. If interested.
Management
Training. co ntact Steven at 741Future college graduates 2911 or leave name in TV
are nee ded to perform Club
mailbox in
the
executive level duties in speech office.
purchasing. inventory ca n·
trol, finance, audit, reta il Part time computer lab
management. computer assistant.
Continu ing
systems, and other related Education·Exte nsion. PremanaQement areas. A I'er experience in Basic.
degree in one 01 the Lotus
and
Dalabase
following disci plines is Manag e ment. Must be
Account ing, available Monday tlHU
preferred:
Banking,
Business Thursday evenings and em
Administration, and Com- Saturdays from lOAM to 2
puter Systems. Position PM. For applicat ion: 2 10
offers a commission as an JC Penney·rec epti onist.
officer in the US Navy. For information :
Kate
Many
fringe
benefits. Moore at 553-596 1.
Guaranteed
travel.
Generous salary. No expe- Models wanted lor hairrience necess ary. Call toll cu tting classes. Call 7391-8 00-446-6289 12 17.
free:
Monda y thru Wednesday,
9 AM to 3 PM .

Miscella neous

Part time, full time. We
offer: Income opportunity
up to $360/ week, flexible UMSL
undergraduates
schedu li ng. Three con- invit ed to submit best writvenient locations. Full . ing on topiC rel ated to
company training. We are women. Two $50 prizes
a company commi tted to offered
by
Women's
growth and exce llence in Studies Program for best
our field. If you enjoy talk- work in fi ction. non' fi c tion
ing on the phone and want categories. Call Women's
a position to grow with. Studies office at 553Call344-9000.394-9000, 5581 for details. Deadl ine
or 946-4 200.
is March 3 1. 1986.

Word Proc essing for $2 /
page. Two locat ions for
your
convenience.
Steward's . 739-5 344 in
Bridgeton and Write On
Time· 279 - 1349 for the St.
Charles
area.
Quick
turn arou nd!
Typing/wordpro cessing:
Give all yoU! papers that
" pr ofessionaf. polished"
look for a VERY reason·
able pri c e from 11andwrit·
ten copy or tape. Located
in Belnor. See Debbie
9:30·3:00 Monday thru
Friday at 84 5 1 Natural
Bridge 385-1 05 1 or call
38 9-3564 after 3 PM and
w eekends.
Typing/ Wo rdprocessing.
All ac ademic an d busine ss
applications acce pted. A
perfect original every time.
Reasonably priced. West
County
loc ation.
Call
Ka ren at 394-89 09.
51 0-$3 60
We eldy/Up
Mailing
Circulars
No
'
quotas! Sincerely int erest·
ed rush self· addressed
envelope: Suc cess, PO
Box 470CEG. Woodstock.
II. 60 0 98.
Let your Sweetheart know
how you fe el with a giant
cu slom-mad e
ban ner.
You r choi ce of message,
graphic. ink color a nd
paper color. for Only $6.
Order your c ustom banner
or choose from au r read ymade banners now avail·
able
at
th e
UMSL
bookstore.
Spring Break o n th e beach
at South Padre Is land,
Daytona
Beach,
Fort
Lauderdale, Fort Walton
Beach or Mustang Islandl
Port Aransas from o nly
$89: skiing at Steamboat
or Va il fr om only $86'
De luxe lodging. parties,
goodie bags, more. Hurry,
Sunchase Tours for more
information and reservat ions toll fr ee 1-80032 1-5911 TODAY! When
your
Sprina
Brea k
counts... count on
Sunchase.
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Fergus on

Beauty College

Sl. Lou is, Mo. 63121

!B"ida[ §OWfa • !B,,{.k.ma.~
c:MothL'l~ • 9fOWL'l §i~

Ptonu • C!.ompL.u ..£lnL Df 'Juxuio~

116 S. Florissant • Ferguson. 522-0798

Family Hair Care at

~ '&~

Reasonable Prices -

@REDKEN
7738 Circle Drive
St. Louis, MO

We Special,lze In The UMSL Area
For More tn.formation: 389-9998

/.

til'
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25 0/0 off
~

Any service with this coupon
All work performed by students.
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As pictured at right, Janet Kiefer
is stepping into her mirror, curving
her for e arms into t he bony jaw of a
fi sh. The aud ience is transported
through her hands to New Zealand
for a Maor i tale, and Kiefer, as Maui,
a demigod, tongues a Maori chant,
enticing t he giant fish at the bottom
of the sea. snaring it with a jawbone
to become New Zealand.
With her hands. J anet Kiefer can
design an d construc t a building.
paint. photograph, act. mime. make
cos tumes, or keep accoun ts, but 'it is
in shaping a story at which she
excells. She has just bee n selected
as one of five " new" fealur ed story
tellers for the Kent ucky Corn Festival , t he econd largest story telling F estival in the Un ited State~.
Kiefer wi ll also perform at the St.
Louis Story Telling Fest ival at the
Arch on May 1 through 3. sponsored
by the Un ive rsity of Missouri-St.
LO llis.
Ki efe r always turns into her
chara cter and speaks. Aided by her
keen s ense of observation. mobile
body an d voice. Kiefer constructs
sto ries fr om th e ground up. immersing herself in the sound and movement of th e cult ure she portrays.
For Kiefer. literature is an art form
fo r learning abo ut ourselves. and
how we react
" I don·t mem orize either gestures
oj' wlJrd ,. but I remember it as If I
am reca lling an experience that
really ha ppened." she said . " When
someone asks \\' hat happened to
yO ll . ~'o u tell it: you don't memorize
it. You r emember."
Before Kiefe r presented Maori
:Vly th an d Legend at the St. Louis Art
l\Iu eu m. she went to the )Jew
Zealan d Emb assy in Was hington.
DC. "r listened t o tap es until I could
feel the rhythm of the language.
Th en r chose. fr om t heir myt holog~·.
thr ee pe ices of t he creation c~'c le I
wa s ve ry honored to tell stories of
th :\Tao ri on t hald a~' . but some men
\'uiced l'o ncern--a white woman
wh en all fhe nat.i\'e Maori were pre.ent dui ng Maori m~· ths . I spuke tn
IJIle oCthe 'Jaur i \,\'0111 an. however.
a nd he Ii tene d to me and gale me
her blessings." s a ~· ing . .y II have
t e right sp irit. . ,. Ki efer COllt inlles
" Before telli ng The Childhoo d Fox.
as \\"endigo. I went to the zuo, .thE'
do est I cou ld et to a C Ix... and I
watched this ti n~' litt le red cox...r
learned about \' er-qui\'er ing nos·
trils and high held head. fr nt I g
lender nd st ill I\'he n sitting.
delicateness. atte nt io n. swiftne
<lnd stealth. And th at great all- ofudden-Ihere.
all-or, of- suddengone. yawn grin. Bu o_ ant. Kiefer
had just ret limed from telling the
"Childhood Fox" t o st ud ents at St.
Louis Pre p \ 'urth. a pril'ate bo~'s'
high sc ll{Jol. The .I' oung men
empalhized wit h Wendjgo. between
b'l\'huod and m anh ood. searching
for his idE'm ity. "There i . da nger in
moving too qui ckly in (o ne's)
_earch". but the r e is comfort in
knowlI1g if ~'()u 0 get in trouble. the
elder a n be t here for~' u.
" Really th e IdeI' are also my
own conscience ... I di dn·t bear their
inner \·o ice . t hough. until I had
grown in 111y own life. The stor~r
work on you. It really does. It also
make mE' aware. Sto r ies are most
II efu l when we hear them many
lime --l ike pe pie it i n·t always
e.nough whe n you ha ve one s hot."
Ki fe r likes to lead in with a
burles que story. like "Che at ing
. Iedici t e." and then t ell a serio us
myth • uch as " Coyote and the
hadow P eopl e" or "Demeter and
Perseph one." "M~' kindergarten
kids listen to Greek myths. All my

UCLA Freshman

STORY TELLER JIBET . IEFER

-- ------~-

Survey Reveals
Materialism

SPIIS F1ICIFDL YIRIS
FOR FE TIYIL

•

Nick Pacino
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They are more materialistiC, ~ ,
ambitious and socially extreme . '.
so concludes UCLA's 20th annual
survey
of
new
college '
•
·freshmen.
-------------------------- ~.

A CERTAIN
CYNIC

"I went to the zoo, and I
watched this tiny little red fox.
I learned about quivering nostrils, high-held head, front
legs so slender,
and when
sitting, delicateness, attention swiftness and stealth."

Among the 200 ,000 students
polled nationwide. 71 percent
. said "being well-off financially"
is "essential" or "very important." This was a 15 percent
increase over 1973. and 32 per-'
cent more than in 1970 . Also
there was a declining interest in '
high
tech ,
i.e.
computer- .
careers .

- Janet Kiefer

lightw e ight Stone Soup. Persephone
is kidnapped by Hades . The kids get
emotionall:.; involved worrying
whether Persephone is going to go
back to her mother. Demeter.
Students
delight
in
hearing
Demeter pronounce. . ''I'm not
going to let anything grow again
until Persephone is home with me
where sh E' belongs .' " Demeter and
P ersephone gets to a child 's fear of
being abducted and the reassurance
of reu ni fica tion . .. Ki e fer conclu des .
Kiefer s tarted researching folklore
when she was teaching art in
l lniv ersit.,· City. " The kids didn·t
have well-developed imaginations.
So I put together their visual
imagination with the ir art. All

•

•

How ironic, as most high
schOOls are going head over
budgets into computer educa-' .
tion. Maybe the mure yo u get to· '
know the little son-of-a-P.Cs.
the less you care to spend your
life with them.

~Llril.'"11

Prllbl'

LIKE THIS: Ja ne t Kiefer, storyteller, shows how her arms are curved in the shape of a fish . She entices
the giant fish to become New Zealand.

I keep telling myself I need to
learn how to operate one. but
every time I get too close. my
hair stands on end. Someone
called a " ha cker" told me it was
only static electriCity. but I'm
suspicious of anyone throwing
around such wurds as diskettes .
CRT. CPU. RAM and scriptsit.

,
..

The
poll
becomes even
stranger. in that careers in business and teaching showed the
most significant increase in inte,
rest. Maybe these people haven·t
heard about teacher's pay
scales?
According to the Natiunal
Educat ion
Assl)ciat ion.
the
averagL' teacher's salary in 1984
was less than ~4 grand . Of course
~' ()u cuuld move lu Alaska where
the high a\'erage is nearl:.'
$40.000, but the cust of mukluks
is also higher. Or suffer in Mississippi. in the bottom of the
barrel. with less than SI6.000.

\Lnhn

I ' fl

stories come out of the oral trad iti on and tend to be visu a l. I w3nte d
the kids to be exp osed to mental
images. They had to create them.
:\rost art is related to m~' th s. and
eartier times and all cll!tures .
"And I found I en.io~·e d tea ching
storytelling just as much as teaching art. Theil the librari es be gan
asking me t.o tell stori es. But it was
in EI Paso Texas in 1982 thaL I tuld

ml' fir s t stun', It wa s a collection ot
In'uil (Eskin;o) stor ie s. I And J ane)'
mimes - They were paying me $150
for being mys elf) So I thought thi .
m3n can sell an~· thing. He made a
furtune s e lling red \' ell'e t lamp
Shades: M:.' knee s kn ucked and 1l1~'
mouth wa dry but lh e~' luve d it an:.·\\'a~' and thars what ke pt m e
going".
In additi on to her own St ory Per-

•
•

Other results are also confusing. Seventy-three percent 1)[
these
academic
newl yweds
oppose inaeased defense spending. while th e same percentage
s;J:"s the wealthy should p<ly a
larger share of taxes than they do
nO\\·. DOIl"t yo u know this will
change as soon as these novices
get fl ut of school and make their
llWIl pile" Then they will want. an
l\lX lO defend it.

bl'

FOXLlKE: Kiefer tells the "Ch ildhood Fox." pla yi ng Wendigo,
between boyhood and manhood, searching for his identity.

•

GREEK MYTH: Ki efer tells the story of Persephone and
Demeter. who says ''I'm not g oing to let anything grow again
until Persephone is home with me."
furmanc es com pany. Ki efer i a n
.-\rt is! in R ide nce for Young
Audi e nc es for s chool a nd adu lt COIllmunii y ev ents . Sh al 0 is art is tic
direcl or fo r the River F aces. Inc.
.-\11 hou gh Kiefer's f rmal trai ni n is
as an arti st. sh has al 0 laken voic e
lessons. She gr adu at.ed fro m
Webster College in 1972.with a fine
artsdegreeandre ei 'ed amaste r of
fille arts from S Tacuse Unil·ersit:.·

in 19 82. Her thesis was On illusir at d Inu it. Lit.erature .
A an art ist she projects a n image
o[w hat her students can be. and they
m eet the challenge.
"I worked with the Association for
th e Retarded in
ew Mexico. I
wound up hiring. firing. keeping
boo k , a nd de\'eloping prog rams. I

See " Story," page 8

And finally . numbers that are
mllre enlightening: in 1977
almost 53 percent uf fr es hmen
favored legalizing marij uana.
compared wit h toda:.·. with less
than 22 percent wanting weed decreed OK. I can understand this
trend. Si nce nearly 30 percent of
entering co llege students want
business careers (duuble since
1972).
and
marijuana
is
es tilnated by the U.S. Depart mentof Agriculturetobea muttibilli on dollar cash crop . what
aspiring tycoon wou Id want to
see all that smoke go up in
taxes?

IPrizzi's Honor,' IPaie Rider,'
Cronkite Films Reviewed
N ick Pacino
video critic

" Prizz i's Honol'." which just
r ece ived a ",ell,desen'ed nomination for Best Pic ure Os('ar. has recently hit t he retail shel\'es from
'estro n Video.
Jack Ni chol son. who earned a
Be t
Acl or
nominaiion,
and
Kath leen Turn er ("Romancing the
Slone" 1984 star in this hiting
gangsl er corne d;.' by the' haut
auteur' Jo hn Hu ston. a nominee for
Bes[ Director. This is his 35th
[jIm.
Nicholson play s a hilman for a
wealthY crime familY . the Prizzis.
who h~ve also hired a free -lance
killer ITurner), Unknown to each
ot her. this very odd pair fall in Im· e.
making their res pec ti\'e careers
much mo re complicated.
Huston has molded an offbeat.
very humor ous satUl'e of the famed
"G ~dfalhe r" epic: his nimble
approac h to killing. romance and \'1ol en ce label "Prizzi's Honor" a
st yti h lam poon . VHS/ Beta. Color
130 min. Rated R (Language. violenc e sexual situations)
In the spirit of hi!" muted " Man
with no name" character of 20 ;.' ears
ago. Clint Eastwood is a gun fighting

preacher in "Pale Rid er" (1985.1. re(Jut from \Varner Honle
\'ideo.
.-\ corrupt California Gold Rush
tOWI1 is steeped in violence. and
coincident \\'ith a yo ung girl's (Sydney P erlll~' ) pra~' er fo r peace. In
rides a ta ll. dark-m oo de d st rang er
(yo u kn oll' who'). on a spotted palE'
gray stallion.
cenll~'

VlDEONEWS
As the ieud bel ween a puwerful
mining sy ndicate and an oppressed
group of prospe cto rs Ileats up .
Ea stwood uses his best grimace and
gun to bring balance to t.h e fra~·. The
locati on sh ots in Idaho m a ke for an
authentic.
traditional
Western
setting.
Th ere is not much di a logu e. but
dir ecto r-pr oducer Eastwood rarely
uses it. and he know s how to pu t
action on the screen. Costal's
Michael
Moriaritv.
Carrie
Snodgrass and Chris'lophe r Penn.
VHS/ Beta HiFi.
Color 116 min
Rated R (L anguage. Violenc e).
Walter Cronkite is a suit.able ho st
for t he worm and informat ive

" Remembering Life" out from
Active Home Video. Inlalking about
the popular Lif e i\Iagazine. lhi s
entertai ning film pond ers so me of
the m ajor events of uur times. s uch
as World War II. the Korean War. the
Civil Ri ghts mu\'ement . the '50s and
the ea rl y da.\'s of the a to mic age.
Directo r David Hoffmdn pays proper hom age to Life's celebrated
photo-journalists. YHS! Be la. Co lor
&: B/W 60 min.

•

A teenag e 5 'ience-fict ion adventure. " Mv Science Projec t" (1985)
is a n e\~' e nt rl' from TouchstlJlle
Home \'ideo . I~ order to graduate
high school. a car L'raz~' John StockWE'll ("Christine" In3) filches an
electronic gadget to use for his
science project.
When he ptugs the de\' ice 111. It
begins sucking up energy and throwing peo pl e inlo a new tim E' dimension. It. has slome sparkting special
effects, an intense rock score and
plot 5 imi lar to " Back to the Fu ture."
Also stars Fisher Ste\·e ns. Danielle
Von Zel'lleck and Dennis Hopper.
Directed and written by Jonathan
BeluE'1. who \\Tote "The Last Star,
fighte r" (1984). VHSj Beta. Colul'.
PG. 94 min.

•
•

•

HONORED; Kathleen Turner seems to be congratulating Jack Nicholson, Best Actor nominee, in
the film "Prizzi's Honor," in which they both starred. The film was nominated for Best Picture
award.

l<~e b.
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Faculty Director Brings Life Into Benton Hall Theatre
Ross Likes
Directing Job

Players To Perform '
'Crimes of the Heart'
Michele Smith
asst features/arts editor

Michele Smith
asst features/arts editor
Being an actress, director and a
teacher is not always easy but
according to Pam Ross , director of
the University Player s upcoming
production " Crimes of t he Heart." it
is fun .
. "I enjoy all three are as equally as
wei,!," Ross said. "They are all
different. "
Ross is qualified in all three
area s. She has taught at Lindenwood
College and at St. Louis Community
" College at F lorissant Valley. She
holds an MS A in acting and directing
and has also had experience teaching high school.
Sbe has also done a lot of summer
stock acting. "It is a lot of fun for me
to go to different colleges and
universities and work with different
stuqents," she said.
~E'fore m oving back to st. Lou is_
this past summer she had bee n living in Chicago. It was there that she
saw the play that will be put on ne xt
week. " It was a funny play and all the
audience left feeling up," Ross said.
"I~as very impressed with it. ..

DI RECTOR: Pam Ross, actress, director and teacher, says she loves the theatre, musicals,
Stephen Sondheim and Tennessee Williams as playwrights.

Besides:' she said, "the weather
was cold and chilly."
However, Ros s sa id t hat Chicago
had a lot of theatre .. ' I get frustrated
·with st. Louis because rhere is' no t a '
lot of professional t heatre, I love the
theatre. I love watc hing musicals,
especially Steph en Sond heim," she
said ... He wrote 'Sween ey Todd' and
. A Little Night Mus ic.' "

-Ross felt that two years in
Ch(cago was about the r ight amount
oHime to stay there before moving
on. " Chicago is a bigger city.

Another playwright's work that
she enjoys is . that of 'Tennessee
Williams. " Tennessee Williams
writes good roles for women," Ross
said. " There a1 e not a lot oi ,\'riters
who write good roles
women.
Beth Henley is one who does."
Henley is the author of the play
"Cr imes of the Heart:' that Ross is
directing. Ross decided to use the

-tor-

ES I ER IN SPAIN

Valentine's Day History Told

Not just for Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, "in between"
students, and advanced. Put some excitement into your college career!!
BEGfNNER OR ADVANCED - Cost is about the
Live with a Spanish family. anend classes
four hours a day. four days a week. four
same as a semester in a U.S. college:$3.670.
Price includes jet round trip to Seville from
months. Earn 16 hrs. of credit (equivalent t04
semesters taught in U.S. colleges over a two
New York. room. boa rd. and tuition complete. Government grants and loans may be
year time span). Your Spanish studies will be
applied towards our programs, '
enhanced by opportunitiell not available in a
U.S. classroom. Standardized tests show our
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -I students' language skills superior to students
F·9 I completing two year programs in U.S .
Advanced courses also.
Hurry,
it takes a lot of time to make all arCOlle g e y o u a tt en d
rangements.
SPRING SEMESTER - Jan . 30, May 29
y our name
I FALL SEMESTER - Aug. 29 · Dec . 19
each year.
yOur prese nl SHeet adoress
FULLY ACCREDITED - AProgram of Trinity
Christian College.
still e
For fu ll information - send coupon to:

Saint Valentine is the name we
associate with two martyrs ofthe
Early Christian Church, although
little is known about them.
The Romans celebrated their
feast of Lu percalia as a lovers' fes tival for young people. Names
were drawn by chance from a box
to select a partner. The ensuing
courtships of these
chance
meetings often led to marriage.
After Christianity spread , as in
other pagan festivals , the church
tried to give Christian meaning
to it.
About 270 A.D. the Romans
under Emperor Claudius II.
beheaded one. St. Valentine. on
Palatine Hill. for aiding persecuted Christians. Lat er. Christians named a gati! in Rome Port-o
Valenti.ni after him.

If you would like informallon on. future program. give

permanent add,.ss below.

SEMESTER IN SPAIN

yOL,.T perrnanen! $Ir K ! a"::!refS

- l,p

S!a le

THE DEPT.

or

idea of looking at someone' s scrap·
book and piecing together their
lives as an appr oach to the play.
" There is a part in the play where
the three sisters sit down and go
through an old scrapbook," she
said.
" Crimes of the Heart will be
showing in the Benton Hl!l\ Theater
(Room 105) Feb. 20 , 21 , 2~ and 23

"The play takes bits and
Uni \' ersity Players will be gOing pieces from (the sisters') lives,
south this winter. The winte r and like old photos, the
bring
them
play ." Crimes of the He art. .. will memories
together. "
have a s etting of deep so uth Mi s- Pam Ross
si ssippi in the yea r 1975.
..I want eve ryo ne t o feel as i f they
are st epping into som eo ne's dealing with the past that they must
kitc hen." said Pani. Ros s. director. solve in ord er to move on."
abou t the atm os phere of the pl ay.
Ross was a ttracted to the play
"The set and prop s will be as authe n- . when she saw it in Chicago a few
tic as poss ib le."
years ago. " I was impressed. The
The pla y cent ers on thr e e sisters.
audien ce kept laughing. The play is
Th e youn ge st si ster i s in jail for
full of co ntinued laughter. When I
sh ooting her husband; the middle
saw it in Ch ic ago all of the audience
sister is ba ck from California a fter
left fe eling up"
her
Singing
career
ne ver
" Crimes of the He art" is a Pulitmat eri ali zes : and the old est s ist er zer Drama Cri t ics Circle Award
feel s she will be alon e for life
winning pl ay and is written by
beca us e s he has a shrun ken ovary.
B Jth Henley .
" The pl ay deal s w it h letting go of
" Henley writes really nice roles
th e past," Ross s aid . "It's a pl ay
for women. Often playwr ight's do
ab out famil y me mori es and t he lov e
not do this," Ross said. " It's a fun,
th at ties th e famil y toge th er. "
fast-moving s how in which all six
The approach to the play that
cha racters have last lines."
Ross took as dir ect or is th at of look ·
The plays stars , Charlotte Akin,
ing at someon e's scr apbook and
Ann Richards on and Marcee Anderpiec ing t ogeth er t he ir li ve s .
son as the three s isters . The othe r
" The pi a ' t akes bi ts and pi ece s
three cha r acters in the play are porfr om t hes e peopl e and li ke ol d
trayed by Lisa Br ewer, Chris Stolte
phot os.
t he
mem ori es
com e
and Mil o Gralnick.
toge th er." Ross sa id . "It's a collage
The play is showing in the Benton
of m e mories and a ll characte rs at
Hall Theater (Room 105) Feb. 20, 21,
22 a n'd 23.
.
one time or a not h er ha ve a probl e m

2065 Larawa y Lake Drive S.E. F-9
Grand Rapids. Michigan 49506
(A Pr-ogr-am of Trinity Ghr-istian College)

In 496 A.D. , P ope Gelasius
changed the name of th e Lupercalia festival of Feb. 15 t o Saint
Valentine's Day on Feb. 14 . The old

SPEECB CDIIUIUNlt!TION
ad

People in England celebrated the holiday as early as 1446.
The custom can be traced to the poet, Geoffrey Chaucer. He
noted that birds began to pair on Feb. 14. Young people then,
also chose their valentines by drawing names from a vase.
,

<

•

-

-

•

~

meaning of the festi val has
remained.
Another St. Valentine, bishop of
Terni. Was according to one
source, persecuted and later
beheaded for converting a Roman
famil y to Christian ity, about 273
A.D.
People in En gland celebrated
the holiday as early as 1446. The
custom can be tra ced to th e poet,
J eft:rey Chaucer. He noted that
birds began to pair on Feb 14.
Young peopl e then. 'a lso , chos e
their a1enffnes by drawin g names
fr om a vase .
In those early days, young men
gave a pair of gloves to their valentines. Each yuo ng man wore the
slip of paper with his lady' s name

, "

'

-

'

-

pinned to his sleeve for several
days. From this custom came the
expression, " to wear his heart on
his sleeve. "
In the United States, Valentine's
Day became popular at the time of
the Civil War. A writer of that time
said, " With the exception of
Christmas, there is no festival
throughout the world which is
invested with half the interest
belonging to this cherished
anniversary."
Many valentines of that day
were himd painted. Some had sati~
ribb on and lace trimmings.
Feathers.
mother-at-pearl
dec oration and sea shells were
used, making some of the
elaborately
decorated
cards
collect ors' items.

THE UNI VERSI TY PLAYERS
prese at:

.G11 M

ays to get am......

to ask you out again.

F

RIAIT
BY:

Beth Henley

WINNE! al

N.T, DUMA CRI TIC S
CIRCLE AWARD

PULITZER PRIZE

FEDIZ

- 23 , 8:00 P,M.

BE NTDNH LL THEATRE'
UMSL STUDENTS FRBB !!
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STUDENTS

ONIVERSITY or MISSOORI ST.Lom
8001 Namal Bridge I\d.
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1. When he mentions "The Bears,"

know they're from Chicago.
2. Seem unimpressed when he tells
you he scored a hat trick in the third period~
3. Take his word for it when he tells
you that 1984 was a very good year for
Chardonnays.
4. Laugh at his jokes, even when he
forgets the punch lines.
6. Avoid, at all costs, letting him see
you reapply your lipstick.
6. Order something more exotic than
a white wine spritzer.
7. Compliment hi~ on his taste
in colors, even if he arrives in jeans and
a T-shirt.
8. Tell him you'd ask him up for
a Suisse Mocha, but you only do that on
second dates.

S3.0 D
Celebrate'the moments of your life
with General Fooos~ International Coffees.
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I Th Young Can Have
Acquired Aging'
I

[Editor note: The following article was submitted by the pbysical
education department as part of
the Wellness Network Series.l

I

Have you e ver known a young
pers on w ho really is old? Perb~ps
you are thi s person. You are
chronologically maybe only somewh ere between 18 to 24 years of
age. That is not old. But yet, you
feel tired, y ou are overweight to
the pornL of not being able to do all
you wo uld like to do, you feel stiff
and inflexible, you suffer low back
problems or shortness of breath.
Ma5rbe you do not suffer all of
these symptoms, you just feel
chronically f atigued, generally
depressed. Believe it or noJ these
are signs of aging, acquired aging.

FUMING: The above photograph, submitted as one in the
Current series on photography, is the work of Mike Grossman.

LLNESS

. FIT STOP: Sign in University
Cenfer during February; ask
about health problems.

NETWORK

(age sixty-five and older) remain
physically active, do not " acquire"
many of the characteristics we
. commonly associate with aging.
What type of lifetime exercise
habits do you have or will your .
chilren have as they follow your
example? Regular physical aotivity has many benefits; improved
health and fitnes.s, a general feeling of "well being", greater energy
to enjoy life, decreased tension to
name only a few .
If you can identify yourself as
someone who does not possess
lifestyle habits conducive to good
physical fitness, take hold of the
situation now, Contact any of the
Wellness
Network
member
departments or in particular the
Physical Education Department
for help in identifying problems
and for correct information conA famous old er American, H.G. cerning modifying your behavior.
"Dad" Mill er, a golfer who at age Another way to learn more about
100 made a ho le in one. said, "We what to do is to take the PE 134
don't stop exercising because we Personal Physical Fitness class
get old - we get old because we offered every fall and winter
t p exercising." Research tends semester. The sooner you make
to agree with 'Dad". Countries changes. the sooner you will expethe
many
benefits
su ch as Africa. Asia. and South rience
America where their ·older adults ;}ssociaten with good health.

Acquired agmg IS the acquisition o f charaeteristics associated
witb a ging but that are, in fact.
caused
by
immobility
or
inactivity.
We have a problem here in
America.
Our
children
are
phy s ically unfit. Television and
computer games have replaced
physical games and sports as the
favorite pasttime. Children spend
an average of 26 hours per week
watching TV and 55 percent of
America' s school age children are
so physically unfit that they can
not be considered healthy . Our
adolescents are in bad shape also
and our young adults, if they exercise at all. fall into the. " weekend
athlete" habit which tends to do
more harm Lh an good.

The fuming nuclear stack in the backgrou nd contrasts sharply
with the apparently abandoned shack in the foreground.

Story
from page 6
loved it as 1 had a han d in helping
people develop themselve s to be
. what they are. I'm a poker. 1 poke
people a little and find out they can
do amazing things." she said. For
example, Kiefer pokes awo man who
was confined to one room in a little
house in Sante Fe for almost 40
vears. into becomLng an independent person ... She now goes on a bus
to a beauty parl or to ge t her hair
fixed and she has <I boyfriend." she
added.
"1 was born in Washington. DC
and raised in Vi e nna. Austria. My
father was a diplomat with the
Foreign Services and staye d longer
than most, as he had a facility with
languages.' In Vienna they spoke
German and so did 1. I had a wonderful childhood. I went to the
American International School in
Vienna with all kinds of kids Polynesian, Scottish. Egyptian.
Dutch and Saudi Arabian. Thos e
were my classmates with teachers
. drawn from all o\' er. It was a small
. school and a special way to go to
grade school. I remember Fawny
teaching me how to write Arabic.
Fawny was her name. A red bearded

teacher. I believe. was fired fortelling ghost stories. They must have
fired him qu ickly. for I don't
remember his name. "None of this
prepared me for Western Jr. High
School in Bethes da. Md. That's when
1 hid in the girls' room and just heard
a lot of horror stories. I also went to
Walt Whitman High SellOo\. one of
the 10 best. academically. in the
entire country. I did m y best to
ignore the situation. Then 1 came to
Washington University a rt school. I
loved it, but I wasn't ready for
college.
" When Europe was building itself .
back arter World War II. my mother
cooked in soup kitchens . We housed
Hungarian refugees in our home as
they sought passage to the United
States. I dealt with serious illnessmy
cousin
had
tuburcular
meningitis. It was a stretching experience for me.
Kiefer continues. " 1 am my
mother'S daught er. "i\ly mom nurtured the story teller in me. She told
me stories all the t ime. She made
them up. We would make them up
together. She was born and bred on
the island of Jam a ic a. She writes

,
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PR JECT PHILIP
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The Bible Solves all your probJems
wh
all things and friends fail you

..
:..
t

W e offer a'free Bible and Correspondence'
course to all students. Free postage.
Write to.· Project Philip - College Campus
P.O. Box 1~130 1. Clayton P.D.
St Louis. MO 63105
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poetry and some of it is excellent.
Her tas te tends t o be sensuous, She
had one yea r of formal education at
MISS Emily and Miss Crumps
Finishing School. She was taught at
home because she had asthma in
Jamaica. But one day a wealthy
woman came and said mom would
die if left in Jamaica and she was
willing to take her to Canada for a
year, and she did . "My mother
always repeated things. When she
woufct call me for dinner she would
tell it to me in three different ways
and I would sa y, :Mother you
already said that' and she would
say, ·Well. buL this gives it another
nuance, don't yo u think my dear.' "
Kiefer, like her mother is able to
laugh at herself. " I do take all of this
seriously, but I know how to laugh at
m yself. Storytelling needs to be fun .

Itell my students and they laugh. To
really be a good storyteller. yo u
need t o be willing to make a foo'l of
yo urs elf ... It is a humbling experien ce. thou gh at the same time it is a
privil ege. I tell stories to help peo- '
pI e dis cover their own insights and
strengths. People should have a iJ1
good tim e with who they are.
"1
talk ttie story aloud and write it
down as I'm talking. Then 1 do it in
frontof a m irror. 1 can see if the gestures are working - whether ttie
gestures ar e too big or too small.
Kiefe r' s antique carved mirror.
free-standing - on graceful legs .
refl ects her belief in the traditions
of culture . An d as Kiefer'S mirror
r eflects her. so do her stories mirror
her
audience,
their
fears,
aspirations. and dr ea ms.

MHIGH
FORMULA
FOR
YOUR
FUTURE!

"~- ,

Your co llege degree plus Air Force ROTC participation equals a commission as an Air Force officer.
It's our formula for success . The Air Force needs
bright young men and women who are majoring in
many engineering and scientific fields.
AFROTC offers 2 through 4-year scholarships which
can help offset the high costs of a college education ,
p lus you ' ll receive $100 per academic month for living
expenses. After graduation and completion of Air
Force ROTC , y ou ' ll be an Air Force officer with responsibi lities working in a high tech environment wit h
rnodern equipment. The A ir Force can put you and your
degree to good use right a way .
. Find out more about Air Force ROTC and what it
holds for your future by contacting:
Lt. Giles
Det. 207 , AFROTC

1 -800-851-3048

AIR FORCE

St, . L-;s,MD

Borc
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UNJV E SITY PROGRAM, BOARD
.presents

~MMIT '

~H~W'~~f
Featuring:
Co m ed ia n Cartoon ist
Steve Gibso n

Thursday & Friday
At the Movies!

"TNE

Pn~M I<E"
... to lov'e__ .but
each other
II\.J
) forever
the next
time they n1eet .he vvon1 even
kno\v \-\110 sl1e is.

Feb. 13 th (J
5:00 & 7:30pm

Feb. 14 th
'7:30 & 10:00POl
$1 w/UMSL Student 10
$1.50 General Admission

CI

' l.

____________

Date: Fe bruary 2J ~t
Time: 1 0:30 AM
Place: l!J n iversity' Center L obby
For more inform ation
call 553-5536

.Marillac Auditorium

Movie of the Week
Video ·in the Lookout
(Summit. Loun~e)

PLAY IT AGAIN SAM
Feb. 17th Thru Feb. 21 st .

Shows Daily

Mon. 10:00 a. m.
Tues. 9:00 a. m.
Wed. 12:00
Thurs. 2:00 p.m.
Fri. 1 :00 p. m.
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That Was Then
Wnen Then Was

iverwomen In Thick Of MIAA Race
Rivermen Stay Alive W ith
Win Over Lincoln University

Last week I focuse d on the
beginnings a nd endings of a cou pie
f sports th at marked t he beginning of athleti cs here at UMSL.
his week. I would like to focus on
orne indiv idual s who were a part
of the hig hlights , trials and
ribulations of thos e early days.

When the golf team came onto
the scene in 1968, it came with a
~ery low budget, $330. Ah , the good
old days.
Included in the total was $100 for
the use of Hillcres t Country Club
-(which UMSL would leave the next
year for the m ore convenient Normandie Hills Country Club), $80
for golf balls (e ight dozen at $10
,,fer doz e n) and $150 for travel
expenses (wh icn included meals
. and lodging).
The names that stand out for .
UMSL' s first golf coach, Larry
C\3en.'es , are Ron Brewer, Tom
O'Har e and Mike Prendergast.
Brewer, the team's first star with
an 8-3-1 match record that first
ear is still active in amatuer golf
in Kansas City. Prendergast, who
came along a few years later. is a
ranking amatuer in the Chicago
area.
+ The best. and perhaps the name
with the most parts to it in UMSL
history. came from that first team
in 1968. Try saying Kent Auf Der
eid e three times real fast.
Tlje swimming program had an
UMSL landmark as its first coach.
Trainer Ted Struckman was given
the duty soon after he signed his
. co ntract as the school's trainer. It
eeIDs thilt when the Mark Twain
Building was completed. it didn·t
come with a swimming coach.
~truckman was volunteered for
the position. He lasted one year .
Cross country. as 1 mentioned
last \I'ee k. had its share of prob,.fern . Used as a way to condit ion
bask t ball players . it was co ached
by the assist ant basketball coach
at the time a ft er Berres stepped
down to run the Mark Tw ain Build~n g and set up the intramural program . Dan Wall,' then Mark
Bernson had the dut y before giving
way to four- year cross country
erformer Frank Neal.
Ne al cited the main problem for
the l\ISL cross country program
j ust a few mo nths before it was
~ropped in 198 1. "We don' t ha\"e
anythillg to offer runners because
we don 't have a tr ack team or
sc holarships ." he said in a Current
ar tic le in Mar ch of that year.
~ The wrestling progra·m . which
wa s dropped in 198 1 also due to
"general o\"era lil ack of int erest on
the part of student a nd athletes".
. c tuall~· Ii\'ed two years longer
than it was supp os ed to. Original
pla ns were to have t he program die
quietl y in 1979.
•
Dr. Tom Loughery. a science
professor. offered to give two
years in an attempt to save t he program . Loughery knew the problems. but still gave a valiant effort .
\. the program went down for the
final three· cou nt.
Loughery's problems were the
norm al ones, things we still s ee
~ d ay: la ck of money. lack of
publ icity. lack of people. His
budget was $4 ,500 for th e final
se ason in 1980-81 compared to
10,000 to $20,000 for most MI.-\A
"' l: llU l)lS . It would have been more.
the team went over budget
1,700 the previous year.
If Lougher y wanted to give out
_ e fi ve part ial scholarships he
was a llowed to , his budget would
have been about $1 ,000 for equipment and travel expenses .
'''We've bee n c utting corners like
you wouldnT believe," said
Loug hery in a Feb. 1981 Current
story . " We saved $120 last week by
lakin g my Toyota to a wrestling
\f nee t i n Chicago instead of using a
univets ity \"ehicle."
li1 a true sign of his dedication to
the:p rogram. Loughery spent over
900 of his own money to save a
[uoo raising event at Busch
Sta'd ium called " Amatuer Wrestling Night". Records do not indiatj'! if he was ever re im bursed . He
did not ask for reimbursement in a
" state of the program" letter to
Athletic Director Chu ck Sm it h in
Maech of 1981. The e vent failed to
!'aiile any funds on its own.
Of th~ wrestlers that made up
thos e final t.eam s. Roger Tobin and
tev e Jansen had to be the best.
To bin, who came to UMSL by
way of UM- Columbia, was a twotime national qualifier and the
first wrestler (and the last) to win
,.n MJAA post-season tournament
for' UMSL. In his final season, in
which his younger brother Bob was
'3.181> a member of t he team before
J

I

See " Time Out," page 10

With just th r ee Missouri Inter·
collegiate Ath letic ' Associ ation
games left, both th e UMSL Riverwomen and the Ri vermen ar e still in
the running for a play off spot. But,
with a 72-57 over Lincoln Univ ersity
Saturday . the Riverwom en are in a
much more comfort able position
with a 5-4 record and a t hird place
standing.
The Rivermen fought of eliminat ion from any playoff opportunity
when they also defeat ed Lincoln,
96-86. The Rivermen , 4-5 in the
MIAA , must win at least one , and
possi bly two of their remai ning con·
ferences games, to quali fy for postseason play.
UMSL will be in action t his week
at Southeast Missouri Slate and will
host Northwest Miss ouri State on
Saturday.
Southern
Illinois
University-Edwardsv ille will come
to the Mark Twain Bui ldi ng before
the Rivermen and Ri verwomen
travel to Warrensburg , Mo. to finish
the regular season ag ai nst Central
Missouri State next week.
The Riverwomen extended their
winning streak to five ga m es with
wins over St. Louis University. 7052 , UM-Rolla. 75-68 , and Lincoln.
They are now 13-10 overall.
Gina Gregory ex.tended her streak
of scoring at least 20 points in MIAA
play to nine games with 20 pOints
and six rebounds. She also had four
assists and two steals .
But the night belonged to Chris
Andr ews . The 6-foot-2 backup center got the starting nod , while Kat hy
Rubach moved from center to for ward. This. enabled UMSL to sl ow
down the Lin coln attack . for cing
them to shoot from the ou tside.
Andrews. who had ecli psed the
old Riverwomen blocked shot mark
against UM R on Wednesday . had
three blocks agains t Lincoln to give
her 34 on t he year. She also had 10

points, eight reb ounds and five
steals.
Rubach had nine points and nine
rebounds. Kris Wilm isher chipped.
in eight points, as did Deb Moreno.
The UMSL strategy of keeping
Lincoln' s shooting from the outside
was negated when the Tigerettes
found tha t range to their liking.
They led at the half, 37-32.,
The Riverwomen doubled Lincoln ' s second half output, 40-20 and
pulled away with the 15-point
victory.
UMSL shot 45 percent from the .
fi eld in the game and 70 percent
from the free-throw line. Lincoln
was only 31 percent from the field,
while making 68 percent of its free
throws.
In the victory over SLU, three
players were in double figures , led
by Alicia Pierce' s season high 18
points . Gregory had 14 points and
Rubach chipped in 10. Grace Gain
was the high rebounder with
e ight.A ndrews had four blocks and
five rebounds.
Against UMR, the Riverwomen
used Gregory' s 28, 18 by Wilmisher
(s eason high) , 11 by Pierce and 10 by
Moreno. The Riverwomen were outrebounded, though. 38 to 25.
Although the Rivermen still were
led on the scoreboard by Ron Porter' s 35 points and Dellondo Foxx's
30 , it was perhaps the installation in
the starting lineup of freshmen
Kevin Morganfield and Jeff Wilson
that sparked UMSL.
For coach Rich Meckfessel, the
drought between MIAA victories
ended (it had reached five) and the
wait for career win 300 was over (it
had been about a week and a half
since 299).
Porter also led the team in
rebounding with 13. as he played
what could have been his finest
game in an UMSL uniform . No '

Patien e Is Tough
For Idle Gregory Act
Dan Nass
sports ed itor

When Jim Gregory decided to
lea\'e Arkansas Stat e last April and
attend UMSL, he thought that the
time off from basketball would do
him good. But he found it to be just
the oppos ite.
" I was patient at the .beginning."
the 6-foot-10 center from Ritenour
High School said. " But when they
started to lose. I got impatient
fast. "
Gregory . who was re cruited by
UMSL upon high school graduation.
decided he wanted to play Division 1
basketball and Ark ansas St ate provided such an opportunity.
Bui after a year as red·shirt
(ineligible to play) and a season of
a\'e raging five minut es a game ,
Gregory beg an to tire of the " business" of basketball.
" Jonesb oro was a Southern town
and basketball.was business down
there ." he said . " It just wasn·t fun
anymore.
It was th en he called UMSL coach
Rich Meckfessel to see about an
opening on the UMSL squad. At first
Meckfessel said that he may not
have a sp ot for Gregory. But t hings
came t.ogether and Gregor~' joined
the team this se ason. He must sit out
another season . though. before he
can resume playing.
''I'm having the time of mv life
here with my friends and fa·mil\" .
Jonesboro had nothing I was us~d
to ."

Although he says he can't
gu ara nte e a greater deal of success
if he wer e in the Ul\ISL lineup.
Gregory would like to think that the
team would have a winning record .
"We've been having trouble getting the ball inside. 1 think I can
help. Hopefully next ~'ear I can
prove it. "
" F or th e first time we will ha\"e <l
re a l in s id e threat. " :'Ileekfess el said
of Gr ego r y' s ins ert ion in the 1986- 87
RiYel'm e n lin e up . " Ron Porter ha s
be e n doing a guud job there . but
tha t' s not th e plaee he belongs_
Gregor~!

plays hard in every practice. which usually is restri c ted to
the defensives squad against UMSL
starting five. He sa~'s that the
players don ' t mind his ~ompetitive
ness during and it is especially
enjoyed by the coaches. who are
always looking for a wav to motivate
their players during d~ills .
" His intensity has slipped some.
that 's no surprise: ' coach Rich
Meckfessel said. "Probably of all
the redshirts I ha\' e had. his work
habits are the best. "
Not one to brag. Gregory feels
that along with the maturation of
players such as Mark Stanley . Kevin
Morganfield and Jeff Wilson. his
addition to the lineup could produce
a conference c hampionship for
UMSL. E Ven taking inconsideration
that Dellondo Foxx and Ron Porter
will be missing.
See "Gre gory," page 10

_CedriC R. And erson

RIVERWOMEN ACTION: Grace ~ain puts up a shot against Lincoln University as teammates
Chrrs Andrews and AliCia Pierce (:oreground) get into position for a rebound. The Riverwomen are
5-4 in the MIAA and are in third place.
doubt. he has had many good evenings. For his efforts last week (26 .7
pOints per game, 44 rebounds and
three blocked shots) , the senior captain wa s named MIAA " player of
the week" .
Morganfield finsihed the game, in
which he played 37 of 40 minutes ,
with nine points and eight rebounds.
Wilson had six point.s, three
rebounds, three assists and a
steal.
The Rivermen led at the e nd of the
tightl~· played first half. 44-40 . The
game was tied three times in the

Rivermen's 87-84 loss. Fox.x had 17 .
second half, with Robert Anderson
getting two of his team-high 32 ' Strater 16 and Joey King had 10. Porter had 20 rebounds to !ead UMSL.
point.s at the seven minute and 22
The UMR game was a struggle for
second mark for a 74- 74 de adlo ck ..
the Rivermen . They shot just 37 perThe Rivermen slowly buil t a 10cent from the floor . while the
point lead over the next five minu tes
and were not threatened in the final ' Miners shot 50 percent and won 6355 . The game did provid e Wilson
four minutes.
with his first start of th e year. anc he
Mike Strater played well for the
responded with 18 points to lead
Rivermen , despit.e scoring only
UMSL. Porter had 14 points and 11
eight points . The junior forward had
rebounds.
, nine rebounds and six assists.
Against Quincy e arlier in the
It was Foxx 's first gam e of a two- .
week , Porter led four players in dou- game suspension impo sed for his
ble figu r es with 31 pOints in the aggressivenes s ·

Athletes Make The Grade
The Fall 1985 grades for th e 144 MSL
student-athletes represents the school and
its academic emphasis very well , according
to Athletic Director Chuck Smith. Among the
17 athletes that made the Dean's List i3 .200
or better GPA) wer e eight who were participating in sports that either st.arted or
finished their season in the Fall of 1985.
Almost 12 percent of the 144 stud entathletes made the Dean's list compared to 24
percent of the students enrolled as business
majors (students who have reached at least
their junior year a t UM SL) and just under six
percent of the students counseled by the
School of Arts and Sciences .
T\..,ent~'- fi\' e student ·athletes (and on e
cheerleader) made at lea st a 3.000 GPA.
In a seperate study conducted by Smith.
assistant athletic director Judy Berres and
Karen Kulage of the chancellor's offi ce . it
was found that of the 34 freshmen student·
athletes enrolled in Fall 19ii. 21 or 62 percent have graduat ed. Included in that total
were five who graduated from oth er
institutions.
That total becomes more mean ingful when
it is compared with the total per centag e of
regular students who graduat ed after enrolling in t he Fall of 197i: 29 per cent.
Also. six of the eight transfer student·
athletes (those who began their college study
and then came to UMSL) graduated at Ul\1SL
for a 75 percent mark. Re gular transfer
students graduated at less th a n half that
number. with a 36 percent figure .
Smith was pleased that six were on the
3.000 GPA-or-above list. Soccer player St eve
Hoover was an MIAA Scholar Athlete last
year. Early indications show that at least six
UMSL student-athletes could be honored for
1985-86.

lJM SL
GPA

FALL SEMESTER
HO NO R ROLL
SPORT

4.000 Mark Sta nley
Robin He ue r
Frank Ni cola zzo.Jr.
Lisa Thayer

Basketball
Tennis
Golf
Softb:lll

3.800 Steve Hoover

Soccer

3.750 John Stevenson

Bas eb all

3.667 Colleen Copple

Soc cer

3 .600 Theresa J ones
Ann Pearce
3.50l> Lisa Sh eridan
Ron M ello

Tennis
Te nni s
Socc er
Bas eball

3.427 Jane Ka yser

Vo ll eyball

3.417 Jeff Wilson

Ba sket ball

3.357 Lynn Obermoeller

Voll ey ball

3.250 Victor Woelbel

B~seball

3.200 Kaye Klotzer

Baske tbal l/ Soft ball
Tennis

St'lcy Schmidt

3.143 Kathy Guinner

So cc er

3.000 Mikki Frederiksen

Socc er
Soccer
Soccer
Baske t.ball
Volle yball
Tennis
Che erl ea der

.

Li§a Jost
Rita Allmeyer
Kevin Morganfield
Li sa Plamp
Sheza McMahon
Tighe Anderson

Will7Jesher Adjusts To Role Off The Bench For UMSL
LaurieAldy
reporter

KRIS WI LMESHE R bri ngs the ball up court.

Cedric R. AntJ er::o.n.,

Freshman
Kris
Wilmes her
brought plenty of talent .yith her to
UMSL from her small hometown of
Linn, Missouri. Wilmes her is a 5foot-5 point gu a rd making her mark
in basketball for the Riverv;omen.
Wilmesher was a three·sport
standout,in high school. participating in softball. track and, of course,
basketball. She was an all-State triple jumper in track and played
softball, which she will continue to
pursue this Spring for UMSL.
But basketball is definetly
Wilm esher' s trademark. She was
picked all-Conference all four years
and gained all-State re cognition her
senior year, while averaging 20 .3
points. 4 assists and 3 steals per
game.
She holds Linn High School career records in scoring (1 ,699) ,
assists (310) and steals (270). She
also s~arted all 104 games she

played at the high school level. .
Wilmesher has lived up to the
expectation that Riverwomen coach
Mike Larson thought she would .
" When we recruited he r we felt she
was outstanding. she has played up
to that potential. "
Wilmesher started the first game
of the season. then was sidelin ed for
six games with an injury. She has
shown that she can come off the
bench and contribute both offensively and defensively to the team.
Her consistent play has given her
enough court time to. keep her
happy. "1 split time with Deb
'(Moreno) and I am not complaining.
She has he lped me a lot on drills
and plays ."
Moreno and Wilmesher have a
mutural understanding on the
court.
" If Deb is tired and needs a
breather s he has me come in for her
and that goes both ways. "
'
Their unsel fishness has also
pleased Larson. " They compliment

each other. I can substitu te one for
the other without losing anything."
Coming from a town of 1,500 people, the freshman found it diffi c ult
to get to know people in the much
larger city of St. Louis. T he one per"
son that took Wilmes her unde r her
wing was junior teamm at e. Gina
Gregor y.
" Gina has done so much for m e.
more than . just. basketball. She
helped me build my confidence and
play up to my potential. She made
the transition 10 college easier for ·
me. "

·With the help of her teammates.
Wilmes her has hit do~ble figures in
scoring six times this year. Re cently she scored 18 pOints (a career
high) in a Riverwomen victory over
UM-Rolla. Wilmes her is averaging
7.1 pOints per game (47 percent.) and
is a 80 percent free t hrow shooter.
Wilmisher's goal in the near
future is one of helping others. " I
hope to win a championship while
Gina is here,. she deserves it more
than anyone else. "

----------------------~--~--~-------------------------------,~
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from page 9
tr ans ferring to . Meremac Junior
College because of " monetary
stress". Tobin was 14-3 and won
bis last seven matches in a row.
Ja nsen, who came to UMSL from
Ohio State, made one appearance
in th e NCA!\. nationals before lea v.
ing school. As Lougher ~' put it, ··It
as bis s ixth year of college and he
wa losi ng his enthusiasm:'
Ed McFowland.who joined the
te am t he same time Bob Tobin did ,
qu it for a r ather different reason.
'Vhen most guys were dropping out
of athletics because of a part-time
job at McDo nald's~ McFowland
dropped out bec :wse of the birth of
bi s second chi ld . But, as Larry
Be r re.s said these were the type of
a thl et es that some UMSL program s had to draw from.
Also in t ha t final year, a freshm an m ade a fine showing for
Ul\,lSL in t he MIAA to urnament.
Dar ryl Ho rn e. from Hazelwood
Ce ntral. went to the finals of the
13 4 lb. class before losing to eventua l tournament MVP, Mike Garcia of Southwest Missouri State.
Horne earned the 'iVlost Falls in
t he Le ast Amount of Time" award
fo r a match earlier in the
tournament.
Finally a ltho ugh it re a ll y isn·t.
There is m ore to write about t.ban
spa ce to pript it here), there was'
fi eld hockey . Thi s sport. succesfu ll in its own right, gavewayto tbe
grow lng interest in soccer by
wome n. The last coach was pre- J
sent women's soocer coach Ken
·Hudsan.

Assistant athletic d' r ector Judy
Berres was the sport's fi r t Gaeh,
as she was [or man y of tb e fle dgling women's sports.
Among those wbo participated
in the sport were two sisters of
Yugoslavian decent, Nada and
l\Iilena Djikanovic (remember
Kent Auf Der Heide?). Tootsie
(Milena's nickname, by way of
Soosie. which is Serbian for
pacifier . Which is about as far as I
.want to go with tbat story.) was
wailing for Nada's practice to
finish so they could ride home
together.
Milena (Tootsie) bad played on
the volleyball team. but left after
she did not get enough playing
time. Hudson asked her to fill in
for a miSSing player and she was in
the starting lineup for the next
game.
The name Sandy Burkhardt was
as prominent in the goalie's p os ition as Ruth Harker's was in her
four years on the Riverwomen soccer team. Burkhardt finsihed with
14 shutouts for her career ( tied
wit h Sharon Eakes,1974-75) and
four timE!s as many saves as her
nearest rival. Linda Jackson
(1978-79}. 283-70.
Present Riverwomen 'soccer
player. Ri t a Al lmeyer, has strong
family roots in the field hockey
program. Her sisters, Gerri and
Arlene were. responsible for the
50th and 150th goals. respectively.
in the program's history. Gerri
Allmeyer had mo re goals (18) and
more points (25) than any other
play er for her caree r.

Swim Team Sets New Marks
The Ui\ISL swim team dropped its
last dual m ee t of the sea son by 20
points to !'or l h€<1st Mis souri Stat e.
Th e loss dropped the Rj ~' er melf s
dual re cord
7-9, Despite the su b
.500 r el'<l rd. the team did quite
we I.
At the NEi\IO meet. Tom Adams
co ntinues t o dominate the sprint
fr e es trles with \Y ins in tbe 50 and
IOO · ya~ ds ev e nts. Sweeps in th e 100'a r d
breaststruke
and
~OO

indi vidu a l mcdlej' were agai n
recor ded by Greg ;"lenke. Tom Lombard o chalk ed up a Will in t he 1000yard frecst~·l e . Chip Crow al so
help e d by wi nni ng l he one-m Ler
div in g in his first outing.
"E\' e r y m an (In the squ ad had put
poin ts on th e bO ar d an d s ubl imated
p rs o na l goa ls or tea m goals when
a k.e d to du so." said Lis to n.

Gregory

from page 9
L
Gregory averaged 13 points and
0 I
0 I . eight rebounds during his senior
year and hit a sparkling 68 percent
1
from the field. He calls himself
1
more of an offensi\'e center. with a
qualifier.
"When you ' re 6-10 ~'ou tend to be
EASTERN DIVISION W L
lazy on defense," h e admitted. " But
Thew's Crew
1 0
I have been working on getting betMahvelous Ones
ter. I can see the court real we 11 and I
1 0
OC.T.
0
like to block shots."
1
Sigma Pi
0 1
"r d say his strength is as an offer.
si\'e player. " Meckfessel 'said ,
"although he will be a force on the
Tuesday. Feb. 4
boards. He will get his blocked shots
United Blacks 50. Hill Gang 49
and some scares. Which 1 feel are
Trotters 47. ROTC 39
just as important as blocked
shots ."
Thursday , Feb. 6
His goa ls for his first season at .
Thew's Crew 44 . Sigma Pi 25
UMSL are simple. He would like to
Mahvelous Ones 39, D.C. T. 28
scure and rebound in double figures.
averaging about 15 to 20 points a
game. His says that he would like to
1986 NIGHT LEAGUE
shoot about 50 percent from the
NORTH DIVISION
W L
fi eld and get in the ha bit of just tak1 0
ing the good shots.
Run. Gun. Custodians
But most of all. " 1 ..... ould like to
1. 0
Sig Tau
o 1
win . A conference hampionship
US
would be real nice."
o 1
Scleral Spurs
Gregory doesn't worry about anything fouling up his plans of a homecoming on St. Louis courts. ' When '
W L
SOUTH DIVISION
you dislike one thing (playing at
Strabismic Garzias
1 0
Arkansas State). you don·t think of
Spectacular Spectacles
0 1
things like injuries that would preProjectives
0 0
vent y'ou from duing another."
When Gregory leaves uMSL he
Custodians 53. Scleral Spurs 32
would like to someday coach. This
Sig Tau 37 , US 28
summer he will spend playing on
Garzias 32. Spectacles 26
assistant coach Chico Jones' summer te.am and lra\'eling to Europ e to '
1986 Coed \'olleyball begins this
play some ball. He feels that
week with action taking place
Europe. in places like Sweeden or
every Monday and Wednesday
Italy . could be the best spot to connight starting at 7 p.m.
Twelve teams make up the Blue
and Green Leagues. Each team
will play every other team in their
dh'ision as well as two teams from
New U:\ISL men's tennis coach
the other diVision. Each match will
Jeff Zoellner has announced a
second meeting [or those interest·
be the best two out of t hree
games
ed in trying out. The meeting is
scheduled for tomorrow. Feb. 14.
A single elimination p layoff will
at 3:30 p.m. in Room 218 of the
take place on Monday. ?larch 3.
:\lark Twain Building.
and Wednesday, March 5.

WESTERN DIVISION
Trotters
United Blacks
Over The Hill Gang
ROTC

198

W
1
1
0
0

give him the exposure he needs to
catch the eye of a foriegn coach.
One thing for sure. he's "glad to be
home" and can·t wait to t ake the '
court in November 1986 as an
UMSL Riverman.

tinue hIS career.
"They like big. white Americans,"
he said. A 6-foot-8 teammate from
his freshman year at Arkansas State
is currently playing in Sweeden.
Gregory feels this summer could

Tar.;s Tryout

PRACTICE SHOT: Red-shirt Jim Gregory of the UMSL Rivermen basketball team is lim ited to shooting in practice only. The6-foot 10 center
is patient ly waiting for competitive play during the 1986-87 season.
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Her dream w as to coach high school football.
Her nightmare vvas Central High.
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From the producers of
The HIDING PLACE and JONI ...
"I believe THE PRODIGAL may be the most powerful
film ever made to reach people for Christ"

-BIlly Graham
"How long I've longed for flims of this caliber to be producedth~ realism of the story line- the dialogue- the relevancy of the
lyriCS of the songs-all of it is first class-plus the incredible
message."
-Joyce undo", Author
•
"THE PRODIGAL is a profound commentary on
our present condition, .. a mirror in which we all
see ourselves. It is a Christian film in the best
and deepest sense. I hope and pray it will
reach a wide audience."

-Rev. Donn D. Moomaw
Bel Air Presbyterian Church
Los Angeles, Califomia
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CAVE· SPRINGS 1
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